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SCHOOISWE
V A a M
Promotion L i ^  p u t Next Week*— 
Wridiiff Award# Slrow 77 Pot Cent 
Received CortUiCfl̂ teB
Tomorrow tile kclowna; schppi ch|l; 
dren Will bp tdildycd fjr̂
,,thc laot few wctlca and free to cnjdy 
the many outaid# attractiona tnia dia- 
trlCt pdiiaeaaea, Up tiU now^cjmmma-
tlons have bpeh the pr4 cr(0,f the d^
and ihe /prdmot|dli liata wHl appear irt 
The Courier next week. The WtitinK 
awards arc sUbjqirtcd. . .
Moat of the teachcra, are, pianitipj? to 
spend the two motitha^ yacatipn ; irt 
some other part of* thfe' province?, but
BOV S ed U T  AUXILIARY
HOLDS GARDEN FRTE
Plcaainff Prom*amme la Provided‘ Of 
VocaT And lnotrumental Numbers
And Highland Dancing
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Boy 
Scout Aasociation licid their' • garden 
fete laat Thursday everting, m .the
grounds of Mr* and Mrs; E* C4 Wed- ell, p.cndozi Street, and, tltpugh the 
Weather Was anything but pleasant, 
tjtiis, ‘ (.event ■ 1 .•yvaa. weir attended. _ The
grounds Wore igay-’With electric lights, 
kindly atra^hged i( by Mr. W . ^ c-f ft., t—  ̂ A 1̂̂ >4 M M* M ak If a* *
two, VMiss Jessie Whitlow;, and - Miss 
Marion F. Williatiis, are .going to Eng­
land. Miss Whitlow sails, next Satur-
Gibbon, and Tanterns and balloons, and 
during the cvenirig the Davis Prchca- 
tra dispensed 1 excellent jrinusic, wfiich 
added' greatly td -the cnjdymctit of the 
lPetc.''‘'V' 1 ' ^ ' v '■ .
A programme, arranged by Mrs. B. 
McDonald, entertained i-thei visitors, 
those"; eentributlng . -beiniŝ r Highland 
plihg, Miss Norma Iw od; instrumental 
selection, the Scout Orchestra, consis­
ting of Allah Lloyd-Jones, W. Knowles, 
Im
day from Montreal,and, jVIiaa ^
' leaves fotUbrrdW for thei Atlantic; sea*
,boaru. - Thrce .of m
advaritaijd* bf th td ^further
their khb^^edge - of eddedtibĥ ^̂ ^̂  work 
Mr. Cl W . Leca, leaved
001,
ich
to take a cbursb ui jhe, Kr^dnate sek
of thb University l̂ f Waphihgtpn Whi. 
Is designed spedaliy fo r’ Superintend­
ents and principals of city - schools* 
Mr, A. G, Smith; will attend the SiUm̂  
mcr sCsdon of Jhc Uniyersity of B .C. 
and Mrs. McClyiUoht will fake f 
summiar course at Victoria. Miss Mabe 
I Wood is leaving tomorrow by car fdr 
I „ the Coast, where she; will ,;spenu the 
vacation. Mias' Bcivis also leaves town 
. . tomorrow for her. home, itj Sum 
land. Miss Murief Fallows* Who has 
resigned trom the local staff,: is going 
to camp with the Girl Guides and will
leave for the Coast in Jmy./ ■ . '
The.'followmg-lists contain the iiam 
' es of the pupils at the Kelowna Public 
School, who have been awarded wnt- 
?' mg'* certificates by Mr. ,H. ,B. Mac- 
' lean, of the Provincial Normal School, 
Vancouver. The writing of the schol­
ars in the First Grade was not submit­
ted, as there is no provision for the a- 
ward of certificates to the receiving 
classes, other thah movement certifi­
cates. Miss Davies' and Miss Harvr 
ey’s rooms also do not appear on the 
, lists, as these classes are in the mid­
dle of a year’s work and their writing 
will not be judged till Christmas. It 
Will be seen that out of the 228 samples 
submitted 175 were awarded certifi­
cates, a remarkably g.ood showing, of 
77  per cent. The best showing was 
made by the classes of<he lower grad­
es  ̂ in which the children have not yet 
got into the habits of slovenliness. The 
r certificates have already been awarded
EI Ts Todd' and Jphh Peat; vocal solo, 
Mrs,. Loycll; Swprd:,Dance, Miss Beth 
Haryey; ivbbal quartette, vMcssrs! Mc- 
Farldne, Cbok, MacGinrtis aim Smith; 
pianoforte; sblo, Wallabe Mcixle; saxo- 
phbne solo/;Mt?.: Davis; dance. Reel 
Ov TulloCp; Missb^ Hood, Beth
Harvey, "‘ Madeleine Poole, Dorothy 
Hbi'vey and Frankie, Lupton; vocal so- 
lq>!; M r,: 'p. ii Gfif^h; The dances were 
under the direction of Miss Graham- 
BfpWh, special music for them being 
played by, Mr. Murray. Mr, J. Borth- 
Wlck; acted as atcompahist for the vo­
cal ;'riumbers.''-..,i;
’! puring: 'the 4Svehing tea Was served 
at small tables , set on the lawn. . Ice 
cream; lemonade," atrawberhes and 
Other delights were to be had and there 
Was a  home-cooking table which was 
ill patronized. Mrs. Lupton also
n [f FOR
WEAHUNG
e m u m
TENNIS HERE
Relief Committee OrgaidRieb Canvass 
.! To Pfovido Singical Attimtlon* To 
Necfs^tous Children
Record Number 0 £  Players FrbUi 
Coast A nd;O ther 'Poibts Eupected ;
. ■ .To, A ttend ; ' ' / ,  '■! '
we
had a fortune-telling booth and was 
kept very busy.'- It. was eleven o’clock 
before tn,e -'gathering dispersed.
MUSSOLINI PR O M ^ES
NORMAL CONDITIONS
ROME, June-, 26.—Return to con 
stitutional parliamentary government 
and restoration of the normal condi­
tions of a democratic state were_ Pre­
mier Mussolini’s gifts to Italy in an 





the successful cat^idates. 
Grade V III.—-TeScher, Mr. C. "W. 
Lees. Number in class,' 25; submitted, 
17; certificates awarded; 17, as follows: 
Kathy Black, Olive Brown, Dorbthy 
Burnett, 'Margaret Burtch, v Stanley 
Burtch, Nellie Dore, Minnie Ennis, 
Glennys Griffiths, Muriel Jenkins,'Leor 
nard Leathleyi Marion Meikle, Madel­
ine Poole, Mary Sanders, Ruth Stuart. 
Mabel Walker, Lillian Webster, Arth­
ur Weeks."-
Grade V II and 7 IIL—Teacher, Mr. 
A. G. Smith. Number in class, 30; 
■ submitted, 19; certificates, awarded, 11, 
as follows; Josephine Armstrong, Ced­
ric Boyer, Abel Gagnon, Joyce Hay- 
man, Norma 'Hood, Muriel Marshall. 
Duncan McNahghton, Kenneth Perk­
ins, Elva Pirie, Greta Sanders, Harry 
Weatherill. .
Grade VII.*—-Teacher. Miss M. F. 
Williams. Number in class, 34; sub­
mitted, 20; "certificates awarded. 10. as 
follows: Jessie Hardy, Orma Cook,
Alex. Bennett, BobXloyd-Jones, Pearl 
Riley. Dorothy Crichton, Viola Hall, 
Cecilia Swanson, Ivan Murrayv Isobel 
Murray.
Grade VL—-Teacher, Miss M. P._ Fal­
lows. Number in class, 30; submitted, 
20; certificates, 15,as follows: Herbert 
Aitken, Lillian Elliott, Kenneth Grif­
fiths, Clara Guidi, pances 'Lewers. Mil­
dred Lloyd-Jones, Florence McCarthy, 
Hazel Richards, Nellie Ryder, Fred 
Taggart, Jack Treadgpld, Stuart Web­
ster, Isabel Weedeni Ned Wright.
Grade VI.—Teacher, Mrs. Asher. 
Number in class, 24; submitted, 18; 
certificates awarded, • 7, as follows: 
...Mary Cather. TsuRi Yoshimura, Mur- 
; iel Day, Jim, Stualt, Harold Pettman, 
V Harold McClure, Laura Little.
“ - Grade V.-i--Teaq!(er, Miss K. S. Ful­
lerton. Number irt'class, 35; submitted 
22; certificates awarded, 12, as follows: 
Beth 'Wright, Eunice Wilsott, Marion 
Williams, Evelyn 'McDonald, Lurline 
Pope, Constance^ Spall,_ Katie _Baucr,
Fate Of ‘‘Silent Policem en’,’ Is  Deferred 
U ntil Completion Of W ork O n 
Bernard Avenue
The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the; City Council was held on Tuesday 
evening instead of the usual Monday 
date. All the members were in attend­
A letter was received from the Kel­
owna Parent-rTeacher Association for- 
■warding a resolution which,asked the 
Council to consider the advisabilitvv of 
establishing a local curfew regulation 
to provide that children under fourteen 
years of age, when unaccompanied bĵ  
a responsible person, must be off the 
streets by '9 p.m.
■ The Mayor remarked that this. was 
one; of the questions that was being 
wrestled with twenty years ago. Ver­
non had tried out a curfew by-law for 
a time but had dropped it owing to-dif­
ficulty'of enforcement.
Aid*. Mcikle ironically observed that 
tlie hour suggested for curfew was 
much too early; J2.3Q or 1 would be 
more suitable for the present genera­
tion.' ■ ' ^
His Worship considered that the
(Contributed)
Aft'dt' a full discussion at its 'la s t 
meeting and with a full - ircalization o 
its responsibilities,' tlicKclowna Centra 
Organized Relief Committee has decid­
ed .fto gd ahead with the programme as 
irtdicated sonic weeks back in this jour# 
-nal:
When the Committee was first'fornj- 
cd, it was the declared intention';to 
specialize in-cases of distress; and as 
its personnel comprised members of al- 
niost all' the Churches, Women’s Soc­
ieties, Fraternal Societies and such like 
organizations, it was ill. a unique posi­
tion to dispense relief with a minimum 
of expense and further, avoid all over­
lapping.'' '• '
(The Committee had no central Fund, 
but aiil cases that were brortght up for 
relief were attended to by bn6 or other 
of the organizations represented, aL 
cases of distress were investifi^ated b 
various members and,' so far as our 
knowledge goes, all cases of real dis­
tress were dealt. with by, the Commit 
tee;-,
The work done irt the matter of re­
lief was,so'eminently satisfactory to all; 
concerned that it Was felt it would be' 
a. pity to curtail the good work that 
such a comprehensive Committee would 
be capable of doing, considering that
The ̂ Icnd id  courts of the Kelowna 
Lawn l^cnnis -Club on Harvey Avenue 
will be the centre of interest next week,' 
as. the' big bpert ' tournament for the 
lawn tcnhls ‘ bhampiortshibs o f ' the; In­
terior starts on Monday. Entries, which 
close tbrabrrow, are being received 
from all-'parts of B. G. However,, iti is 
not yet possible to make a correct- esti­
mate of the numbers who- will com­
pete. Apparehtly there';’will^,be., a_ re­
cord list of players from'qutsidc points.
Ainongst those: who arc certain to'be 
in Kelowna for the tournament arc; 
Mr. J. A. McGill, of Vancouver, finalist
iWRAL FIELD 
DOES NOT
MombenElect For South pkani^;ian 
Dlscloimii Any Desire To R ^  ;
,'t,' rv, For'  Yale,. , :
K N IG H T S  O F  T H E
W IL L O W  O R G A N IZE
..i;
Sons' Of England Form Cricket Club
And W ill Revive Old English 
Game
in last year’s 'Mainland' championships, 
also Manitoba' champiorti in 1922; Mr.'
P. G. Dodwell, of St
aH shades\)f opinion, both religioua and 
otherwise, are represented on the Com­
mittee and that the Committee has re­
presentatives of twelve different public 
or semi-public bodies as members. ' 
The question of the care of under­
nourished or sub-normal school-child­
ren was brought to the attention of the 
City Council last spring by the School 
Trustees, but - it was found, that, there 
was, unfortunately, no machinery avail­
able to take care.of these cases, and no 
means of raising funds to give them 
the necessary attention, consequently 
no further action could be or was taken.
(Continued on Page 8)
FATE OF C. N. R. BRANCHES
STILL IN SUSPENSE
Hand, of Ok­
anagan champiort^MP^i’frtihe; Mr. E, V. 
Young; secretary '’bf, ('the .'BiGJ'L ; 
Mr. F. B. F; Nichblsbrt, Mr,^\J,xMc- 
Laughlin, Mr. G. "Wilkes and Mfi^lH, 
W ., jMcLeart, the latter a prpirnlh'ing 
player of the younger school; ;all from 
Vancouver.  ̂ , ''
, Mr. F. T. .Cornwall, of .Kamloops, is 
bringing a; party of thre'e or foiif cbm- 
petitors, also; various well-known In­
terior players will enter the lists, such 
as Mrs. Norton, Col. Wofsley, Messrs. 
Barlow, Grieve, McGuire^and 'Williams, 
who have all entered their names. - , 
Mr.  ̂J. G. Brown; bf Vietbria, Vice- 
President of the -Canadian Lawn Ten­
nis Association, has promised to act 
as official referee.
Special efforts are being made to get 
the courts into as near perfect shape 
as possible and various committees: are. 
working hard to make the best arrange­
ments for the comfort and entertain­
ment of visitors and competitors. .On 
Friday evening a /special, lawn tennis 
dance will take place , at the Aquatic 
Pavilion, at which the visiting players 
will be the guests of the. Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club.,  ̂ •!
During the week, the results of the 
principal matches, will be posted on the 
board of the Kelowna Amateur Athlp-, 
the Association, also at. the O.K. Sport 
Store, Pendozi Street. ,
Since the'overthrow of both the Pre­
mier and the Leader of the Opposition 
at the provincial general' election on 
Friday, some . fhr-rfctchcd yarnfi ha'vc 
been appearing in the Coast papers as 
to what scats may b'c available for re­
turn of the defeated chiefs to thc.-poli- 
tical arena. One of-the stories was,to 
the effect that; Mr. J. W. 'Jones, mem­
ber-elect for South Okanagan, would 
be persuaded to accept the federal no­
mination in the Conservative interest 
for Yale at .the by-election which will 
be necessitated by the lartiented death 
of Mr. J. A. MacKelvic. y -
Mr. Jones desires us to deny on his 
behalf that he has the least notion bf 
abandoning the provincial; field for the 
Dominion arena. He states tha^ he. has 
never considered siich a contirigcncy, 
/lor at any time has he i entertainedJiny 
ambition tb , ent'er federal politics. Fui::̂  
ther, no suggestion has . been made: to
Thirty years ago, Kclowiin was'pro* 
eminent m the good old Eiifflish game 
of cricket and the local eleven, had a 
habit of generally ;trouiicing their con­
temporaries, at Pciitictbn; Iro u t Crepk 
(now Summcrland)' and Vernon when 




^Avcmrablq Reports PreiMntod At An. 
nlual General Meeting of Kclovma 
ChroweM* Ex^'ango
interests absorbing the'players and dif 
ficulfy in obtaining a suitable and con
Ve'nic'nt pitch, the game - became 'morl-i 
.blind and died out' altogether witHiii 
recent years. Sopic of thC (OId Brigade 
willj feel a thrill, however, when they 
learn (hat cricket is to be rc-bstablishcd 
in the community.
. On Monday evening, several incm- 
bers bf the Sons of England 'Bciicyol- 
ent and Protective Society met jn ,the 
store of Mr. A. E. Cox, Bernard Aven­
ue, under thg' Chaii^manship of B'ro.. G. 
H. Tutt; for the, jpurposc .of/Ibrihing a 
cricket club.; Thq following 'Were chos­
en, (toi pilot .' the cliib  ̂for (he pf dseht' sea­
son: Captain, Brol G. Keevil; Vicis 
Captain,^ Bro.. E... A. Matthews;- Sqcrc- 
tary-Treasuircr, Brbi P. Ji StbckJcy.'
I t was decided to hold a match on
Probably owing to election activit­
ies,-the annual general meeting of : the 
Kclbwnti Growers’ Exchange, which 
Was held at the Empress Ihcatrc on 
Wednesday, June 18th,' was not very 
largely attended. It lasted i the Wholb
day, and apart from routine business
rtnf,
ibns were adopt . 
well debated before thcy wletc voted bn.
bei g done, a number of imbbrtartt rc- 
solut ted. '-Whieh' were
him from any sourceythat he resign ' . . .  ..his seat, in favour ..of Mr. Bowsel. 
his interests are centred in (South Ok­
anagan, and Mr. Jones believes that 
his years of experience at 'Victoria and 
^knowledge of, the wants of; his (Consti­
tuency can be put to better service for 
the benefit of the Valley in the. Provin­
cial Legislature rather than the Honse 
of Commons.
ed the' uSe of his field. tb\ th,e club, ; and. 
from'now bn it îs expected that the 
wicldcrs of the willow and the s.lt'ong-: 
armed bowlers will be seen in action oii 
Harvey Avenue every evening. '
MACLAREN FLIES OVER
U. S. WORLD AVIATORS
LONDON, June 26,—A  dispatch
DEMOCRATS YELL FOR
, NEW YORK GOVERNOR
’to the Exchange Telegraph frbm Ran­
goon says Major Stuart . M’acLaren
NEW YORK, June 26.--The Dem­
ocratic National Convention, now b6ing 
held in Madison Square Garden, was 
thrown into ,itfe greatest deirtonstratibn 
and into a pandemonium of indescrib-, 
able confusion and noise this afternoon' 
when the name of Governor Al. Smith 
of New York was formally presented 
to the delegates as a nominee for the 
Presidency of the United ^States. Led 
by the New York, delegation and sup­
ported by many, other states, including 
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Con­
necticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey 
and others, the convention was turned 
into a riotous demonstration.
No Action Known To Have Been 
Taken Y et By The Senate O n 
Okanagan Lines
■ — — -
After being laid over several weeks 
for further consideration, the Okana­
gan branches of the'G. N. R. were sup­
posed to have come before the Senate 
last week, but nothing has been made 
public as to any action having been 
taken by th a t. body or its Railway 
Committee.
As stated in the report of the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change, a strong resolution was pass­
ed by that organization asking the 
Senate to pass the bill, and on June 
17th Mr, T. Bulman forwarded the 
following night lettergram to Mr. T. 
G. McBride, M.P, for Cariboo:
Five thousand cars fruit and vege­
tables shipped out of valley, Armstrong 
and south, season of nineteen twenty- 
three. Of these about five hundred 
cars third-class, three thousand and 
twenty-five .fifth-class and twelve* hun­
dred eighth-class freight. Freight char­
ges approximately two million dollars. 
Oiie-half this tonnage originates along 
C.N. R; branch line, balance would be 
contributory by boat on lake. Also at 
least two million pounds express and 
considerable canned goods, hay, grain 
and live stock; ninety per cent of this
W. JONES WINS
IN SOUTH OKANAGAN
C O N SER V A TIV E C A N D ID A T E  IN C R EA SE S M A JO R IT Y  AND HAS 
LA R G E M A R G IN : O V E R  A LL T H R E E  O P P O N E N T S —
\  b e e r  P L E B IS C IT E  H E A V IL Y  D E F E A T E D
Jean Marshall, Edith Sloan, Thelma
#P( ■ ^ 'eat, Mary Flinders, ^  .
Gradq iV.-r-Teachcr, Miss G. Davis. 
Number in class, 34; submitted. 2^; cer­
tificates awarded, 26, as follows: Bar­
bara Adams, Douglas Butt, Isabel 
Craig, Dorothy Davidson, Jean. Gor­
don, Nellie Handlen, Myrtle Hardy, 
Eunice Haynian, Alice Hookham, Ma­
bel Jenkins. Rex Lupton, Jessie Lux- 
ton, Gertrude McDonald, Antoinette 
Marty, Kim Moon. Edward Paiigh, 
Harold Pettigrew, Hudson Pirie, Ver­
non Riley. Stuart; Robinson, Reggie 
Saunders, Fred Simmons, Cyril >Stone, 
Jim Treadgold, Ronald Webster, Les­
lie Young. „
. Grade XV.—TcJichcr, Miss Perry. 
Number in class, 34; submitted. 29; 
certificates awarded, 27, as follO(Ws: 
Lena Pioli, Melville Marshall. Joyce 
Chapman, Norah Bciis'on, Rolf Mathie, 
Inez Gripman. Etcd Pharey. Laurie 
Scott, Yvonne Moisson, James Pringle, 
Margaret Aitken's, Kayo ̂  Yasliinuira, 
Victor Gauvin, Barbara Emslie^ Gor­
don Ekins, Doris Day, Dorothy Dillon, 
Margaret Patterson, Gordon Ward- 
law, Allen Ross, Josephine Richards, 
Fred Smith, Arnold Bovvmaii. Yvonne 
Gagnon. ' Third Grade Certificates;— 
Dorothy ‘Taggart, Raymond Woods, 
Allan Poole.
qrade III.—Teacher, Miss M, I.
(Continued on page 2)
suggested, therefore, that the Parent- 
Toachcr .Association be asked to ex­
press their views as to feasible means 
oL enforcement, as they might have 
useful idqjis on the subject.
The suggestion was agreed to / and 
the GityXlerk was instructed to write 
the Parent-Teacher Association accor­
dingly. ^ ■ ' ■ ■ ' • TThe results of tests made* by Mr. J. 
E. Britton of milk from four local 
sources of supply \velr,e'Submitted, sho* 
wing the satisfactory figures in each 
case of 4.1, 3.8, 3.6 and 3.5 per cent of 
jutterfat. .
Intimation having been received from 
the Western Canada Irrigation Assoc­
iation that the annual convention of 
that body would be held at 
Calgary on July .29, 30 and 31, and 
that the City had the right to appoint 
two delegates, it was decided, upon 
the suggestion of Aid. Adams, to take 
up the matter with the Board of Trade, 
so as to arrange for. representation, if 
possible.
The Deputy Minister of Finance for­
warded a cheque for $3,440.60, being 
the amount due on distribution of pro-
Fruit industry in the valley uses over 
thirty million feet lumber yearly in 
boxes, etc. Also considerable revenue 
from passenger traffic in and out; re­
gret no figures obtainable. Fruit pack-
On Friday last, Mr. J. W. Jones, 
Conservative, was elected for the third 
time to represent the Electoral Dis­
trict of South Okanagan irt the British 
Columbia Legislature, achieving the 
distinction, alhiost unique in a, provin­
cial contest featured largely by trian­
gular and quadrangular battles, of se- 
suring a considerable margin over all 
three ,of his opponents. He also in­
creased considerably his majority over 
lis Liberal antagonist/ as compared 
with previous elections, the figures in 
this regard being as follows: 1916, 142; 
1920, 464; 1924, 622, without absentee 
lallots. His total vote amounted to 
_,883 as compared with -1,690 for his 
1 hree opponents, a margin irt Mr. Jones’ 
avour of 193. The • member-elect is 
justified in naturally feeling elated by 
the increasing measure of confidence 
accorded him by the electorate, as ev­
inced by these figures. The detailed 
results by polling-places are subjoined.
All parties shovved much energy in 
conveying voters to the polls, many 
cars being employed, with the result
ing houses already constructed expect- that a heavy vote was recorded. That 
ing completion C. N. R.: three more to the exodus due to depression in the
be built but held up account uncer 
tainty completion of line. Considerable 
first-class farming land between Arm­
strong and Kamloops available for de- 
velopmen,t when; transportation facili­
ties are I provided. Hundreds of set­
tlers bought land, erected buildings 
along branch feeling safe, account Gov­
ernment’s large expenditure, that rail­
way facilities would be available, and 
have been steadily losing money on 
account long haul to present shipping 
points. Considerable additional ton­
nage available in future from increased 
yield from young orchards. There is 
no doubt this branch taps the largest 
concentrated tonnage in high-class traf­
fic in British Columbia outside ‘Van­
couver.’!
its derived from the sale of liquor for 
the period ending March 31, 1924. Un-
B R IT A IN  W IL L  N O T  CEDE 
V T H E  SUDAN TO  E G Y PT
dcr the rules made by the government, 
two-scveqths of this amount is to be 
placed to the credit of the Board of 
School Trustees and may be paid out 
only for school purposes. The share _of 
net profits distributed to municipalities 
is 35 per cent.
Aid. Adams explained the object of 
interim financial statements, a copy of 
which Jiad been prepared for each mem­
ber of the Council, as designed to en­
able each'head of a department to sec 
whether his expenditures were keeping 
within his approijriation. It wa.s plc.a- 
sant—likewise somewhat surprising, in 
view of the amount of work already 
done this year—to note, said Aid. A- 
dams, that the expenditures of all the 
departments were still within the esti­
mates, but he reminded those concern-
(Continued on Page 4)
LONDON, June 26.—The British 
government announced yesterday that 
it is not going to abandon the Sudan 
in any sense whatever. This definite 
endorsement of. the policy of the pre­
vious government was proclaimed by 
Lord Parmoor, Lord President of the 
Councilf in the House' of Lords.
The announcement carries greater 
significance in view of the impending 
visit of the Egyptian. Premier, Zagh- 
loul Pasha, to confer with the British 
government on outstanding quc.stidns 
between the countries and to discuss 
the Epryptian demand for • cession of 
the Sudan.
Viscount Grey, former Liberal For­
eign Secretary, insisted that in the 
forthcoming negotiations the govern­
ment should make it quite clear that 
the Egyptian government had no say 
at all in the question of the Sudan.
fruit industry has not been so’great as 
imagined is revealed by the fact that 
the total vote for South Okanagan was- 
3,573 as compared lyith 3,154 in 1920— 
a gratifying increase of 419. The Kel­
owna total increased from 1,239 in 1920 
to 1,390, and all rural polls in the 
neighbourhood of the city showed an 
increase with the exception of Benvou- 
lin, where the drop was only three.
The Returning Officer for South O- 
kanagan, Mr. F. Laxon, presided over 
the Kelowna poll, which was held in 
Wesley Hall, and personally attended 
to taking the absentee -vote. To facili­
tate voting, the voters’ list was divided 
into sections, for each of which a booth 
was provided under charge of Messrs.
SO U T H  OKANAGAN
Geo. W. Hammond, Geo. F. Flack, Ji
B. Whitehead, F. A. Martin, H. N. De­
Hart, F. D. McLaren and H; Preston, 
as Deputy Returning Officers, and bal­
loting was carried on ah day smoothly 
and without a hitch.
The . local results werq announced 
shortly after 8.00 p.m., when the Con 
serva'tives immediately formed a pro­
cession and carried their, victorious 
candidate shoulder-high ; from their 
committee room along Bernard Aven­
ue to the Empress Theatre, where, 
with the permission of the management, 
Mr. Jones briefly returned thanks from 
the stage. The theatre was packed, 
there being standing room only for 
those who came late; in order to learn 
the returns, which were received from 
all parts of the province by wire. As 
the various results were announced, 
the audienqe gave vent to their feelings 
by rounds of cheers and interest was 
keyed up to a high pitch. . ^  .
Like the good sportsman he is, Mr.
C. B. Latta visited the Conservative 
committee room, which was filled with 
a joyful crowd, and congratulated the 
winner in a courteous and well phras­
ed speech, which was loudly applauded 
by his heareris, who warmly appreciated 
the spirit in which he met the fortunes 
of thg day. Mr. Jones paid a return 
visit to the Liberal committee room and 
made a neat little ^address, in which he 
assured all that he-cherished no re­
sentment against any one, now that the 
fight was over.
'Beer Loses O ut
‘‘Beer by the glass” met with a heavy 
defeat in South Okanagan, which 
showed a total poll of 2,319 against the 
proposal as compared with 1,171 for it. 
The adverse majority in Kelowna was 
very heavy, 988 voting “No” and 362 
“Yes.” * .
R ID IN G
D E T A IL E D  R E T U R N S
Jones Latta Logie Lysons Beer Plebiscite
. Con. Lib. * Lab. Prov. Yes • No.
Bear Creek ............ .............. 12 6 . 1 3 ; 13 9
Benvoulin ............... ..............  34 23 2 20 21 59
East Kelowna .......- __ 86 55 0 14 95 60
Ellison .......... ........... . 28 66 0 . 14 65 44
Glcnmorc ...............—........... . 49 47 0 1 19 76














Miiieola ................ . ..............  8 3 2 2 ■„ 3 12
Naramata .......-........ ........... . 72 53 1 11 44 89
Okanagan Centre .... .... 9 11 0 13 • 12 19
Pcachland ................ ............ 128 50 19 -.5 ' 67 137
Reid’s Landing ....... ................. 5 ; 4 0 , ■ 2 ■ 10 1
Rutland ..... ........... . 160 64. 0 17 87 142
South: Kelowna ...... .......:...... 75 15 1 25' 73 37
Summcrland ........ .......... .. 133 . 73 IS 12 57 172
West Summcrland ........:........ . 246 143 61 28 * 146 328
Westbank ................. .............. 64 37 6 6 24 82
Winfield ......... ...... ........... ... 77 35 16 62 62
1,883 1,261 120 309 1,171 2,319
had a stiff flight from Akyab to Ran­
goon yesterday in continuation of his 
attempt at round-the-world flight. 
Putting across the Bay of Bengal, Mac- 
Laren flew over the .' United . Strttes 
air squadron going in the opposite dir­
ection. The British aviator was com­
pelled during his flight to make a land­
ing. at Gwa. After another . start, he 
was forced to descend at. Yandooni in 
the Delta, after which the journey to 
Rangoon was uneventful.
Preaident'a Address 
The chair was taken by i Mr. L. E. 
Taylor, President ■ of ; tnis ; Exchange, 
Who; after jtho 'adoption of the minutes 
of (the iprevioii's anpual meeting and  of 
the meeting held on January 28th, read;; 
out the following address; ;
“ Itjis  a little .difficult for mo' 
yoii a comprehijnsive addreaS dealing 
with the activities of jmiir business for ; 
the last IS months, as I  have.only hceh 
iniimately'donrtocted with:it l o r  
'lou t •mdh(hs;"'Sp,*.:i'f |F.;î ^
I /wiirConfind':piy reirnatks tb the pres­
ent and future rather than to. the past. 
The report of the ^Directors' will deal 
with last year’s operations and in ad­
dition you received considerable .1 jin-: 
formation* from ithc old Board at ;|ho 
special meeting held on the 28th; of
^ “ At ^his meeting (the ' shareholders 
thought (it to. return twp mcmber#i' of 
the old Board and to 'elect'five new 
members, none of whom had had any 
actual previous experience o n ; ;the 
Board. The two old members, Messrs. 
Bulman and Bar rat, have'been acting 
on the Executive and Advisory Board
respectively" of the Associated Growers, 




Results M ay Be ARered In  Constit­
uencies W here M ajority Is  
. V ery 'Small
. The fate of the' Oliver government 
still-trembles in the balance and may 
be determined by a very small num­
ber of absentee votes, which must not 
be counted earlier than 21 days after 
the date of the election. Throughout 
most of the constituencies the count 
Will be, made about the middle of July. 
In, South Okanagan the date- set 'is  
Monday, July . 14th, but in the case of 
this riding the absentee vote cannot 
possibly alter the result, The majority 
in a number of other seats, however, 
is very small, and it is quite possible 
that the absentee vote may despoil win­
ners of , their. temporary, honours,.. ;
TheVConservatiye is leading in (Fort 
George- by .three votes with one small 
poll of normally two votes to hear 
from, but there is an absentee vote of 
189, which may give a decided majority 
either way for the Conservative or the 
Liberal. There is also a large absentee 
vote in North Vancouver, where the 
Independent Liberal is only 12 votes 
ahead of the Provincial candidate. In 
Vancouver, General McRae lOads Mrs. 
Mary Ellen Smith by only some 64 
votes.. In Albcrni, the Provincial is 
but a few votes behind the Independ­
ent Liberal, and the same is, the case 
in Atlin, where the difference is less 
than 50. In Cariboo, the Provincial 
leads the Conservative by 70. In Chil-, 
liwack, out of a total poll of nearly 
3,600 Hon. Mr. Barrow leads the Pro­
vincial by 72. In Cowichan-Newcastle, 
the Conservative is 67 ahead of the 
Labour candidate put of a total poH of 
nearly 3,700.' Mr. Catherwood’s, Con­
servative, majority, in Dewdney over 
the Liberal is 65. Col. C.. Peck, V.C., 
Conservative, leads the Liberal by on­
ly 23 in the Islands. I,n Richrriond-: 
Point Grey, the Provincial has only 
50 of a margin over the Conservative. 
In  Similkameen, the Conservative is a-* 
bout. the same number ahead of the 
Provincial.
Probably never before iî  the history 
of the province have the majorities in 
so many cases been so small, While 
the absentee vote nmdoubtedly will not 
affect some of the scats, as the same 
proportion may obtain as in the ballots 
cast within the constituencies, there is 
sufficient element of doubt to make the 
counting next month of supreme Jin- 
portancc. ' ;  '*
.The present standing by seats is as 
follows;—
Libeial: Atlin, Chilliwack, Columbia, 
Delta, 'Kamloops, Kaslo-Slocari, Lill- 
ooct, Nanaimo, Nelson, New Westmin­
ster, North Okanagan, Omincca, Prince 
Rupert, Rcvelstokc, Skeena, Yale, four 
scats in "Yrtneouver.—Total, 20. /  
Independent Liberal: Comox, North 
Vancouver.—Total, 2. _
Conservative: Cowichan-Ncwcastle,
Cranbropk, Creston, Dewdney, Esqui­
mau, Fort George, Grand Forks-Grceii- 
wood, Islands, Mackenzie, Saanich, 
Salmon Arm, Similkamcien, South O- 
kanagan, Trail-Ro.ssland, four scats in 
Victoria,—Total, 18.
Provincial: Cariboo, Richmond Pointr 
Grey, two scats in Vancouver. Total* 4,
Labour: Burnaby, Fcrnic, South
Vancouver,—Total, 3,
Independent; Albcrni.—Total, 1.
absence from Kelowna for a consider­
able time, sp that.the new member$?qf 
the Board have been somewhat nandi- 
;capped in picking up the threads ofi the 
^business. . , , ,
“I think I may say that few of .the 
Directors realized the'imm’ense amount 
of detail work which is fnecessary in 
such a large', business as ours? or .the 
amount of time which they would be 
Required to ; give up. : S6me people 
seem anxious to attain the honour. oL 
being a Director but, having attained 
it, r  am sure none will be sorry to re­
linquish the honour for the nipre 
peaceable life on a ranch.' ,  ̂ v, ,
“It is inevitable that there should be 
complaints and criticisms in any large 
organization but in a coroperative^or­
ganization a great number of members 
seem to go beyond the bounds of rea­
son and even decency. There 'is too 
much unfair criticism heaped on the 
heads of the staff and directorate, a l ­
though I am pleased to say that I .be-: 
h'evc 'this is getting less. The staff an« 
Directors cannot give the. best service 
in trying to solve the really important 
questions when their time and thoughts 
are being taken’ uo with petty Or,, ir­
relevant matters. I do appeal* to'.you 
all to exercise forbearan.ce-and::mpdcr- 
ation in this connection if you want jto 
get the best out of your Directors and 
employees. Decisions have often:-to 
be gVen that seem harsh to the indiv­
idual, but in making these decisions 
the Board have to take into considera­
tion the effect on the growers as a 
whole, and it is the r policy to show 
ftio favours whatever. , . .
“There seems to be an idea in the 
minds of .many growers that the ,K. 
G. E. and the Associated Growers are 
concerns entirely divorced from the 
interests of the growers. Personally.
I cannot understand the mentality:,of 
such people; poss'bly they think that 
the concerns exist for the^purpose of 
providing fat. salaries , for the staffs 
and high honours for the Directors, 
with some graft thrown in here and 
there, but more probably the growers 
.who have these ideas are incapable Of 
doing any real thinking,
“I feel sure that a good deal of dis­
satisfaction ill the past has been caus­
ed through lack of information Or ab­
sence of frankness about some of (he 
information that has been given. It 
has been the earnest endeavour of your 
Board to try and overcome this objec­
tion and it is their intention to keep 
prowcr.s fulh  ̂ advi.scd of the working 
of their business throughout the sea­
son. This will, be dpoc through the 
medimn of the press and at ,local meet­
ings. The Directors are only too -will- 
•ng to go out of their way at any tirh'i 
'to  meet deputations o^ to addrCss 
meetings at the request of growers. ar*|
I firmly believe that such action will 
go a long way towards smoothing out 
difficulties at the t'rtie they arise in­
stead of allowing thern to remain as 
festering sores* for months after tb-. 
have arisen.
“I would like to impress on growers 
that thi.s ŝ their own busirtess, and that 
it is their dnt3' to themselves and their 
families that (they should at once re­
port arty irregularity thev mav notice 
to the management and have the mat­
ter investigated then and there, and not 
wait until the annual meeting to bring 
it out a.s a card up their slecye to 
show the inoompctcncy of this or that' 
Tiicmhcr of the -Staff or directorate, I 
can guarantee that any such report^hv 
growers will he. treated w;th tonfid- 
ence and the grower need have no fear, 
as some, have, that he .will be harshlv 
treated a fterwards ,hy the . staff o r , by. 
his neighbours. ;
“Now a , lo the outlook for the fut­
ure. After Ir/ving made c.archil enquir­
ies. I ran rnnfidently that there
is no Local in helter. f.h.aoc to make a 
sucro'5*?. of the nack ng husinoss th'
the K.G E "C V,, dec to the'
voi-v satlsf’ictory fi.iiancial. nofiio'nn ••i 
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comjpidioo in 1886 <xf tito 
my, a project diat had mmed'die moral and finaiih 
dal support of the Bank' of M ont^ disc a  brigjhc 
ray of pixanisov aaoss the then somewhat trotibted coo*' 
ncunk life of Canada.
J ■ ■ 1 ■ . r » . 'f . ■ ‘ 1 . . ....... . I ' ' . ‘ ,P " ,. • , ' !■ J j  ̂ • ■ • ■ . i • r 1.
Canada a t last was spamied by tail fiom  coast (b coast;' 
opening up fe t p td f i^ le  dbd(opnu»t:, l ^  tenl> 
i  ̂ toty lying between.
intic Bank o f Monoxal signalized the compledon o f  the line by e s to l^ ^  
ing a Branch a t Vancouver and later a t 'Victoria, thus compktiag ils 
transd>ntinental chain o f Brandies atul ,hn^ghlg fe^die Pladhc Cbdat 
baulking' facilities' essential' to  die successful <devdkipoienc o f  the great 
etxmonik potentialities there. * , <
its Bratkhes, akuafed id  d is  Fkovhioe'of '
British Columbia.
B A N K  a *  M O N T R E A L
EdtabliBhed enr̂ eir lOOyeara 
Ihital Assets in «Kcess o f  i€so.ooo,o0<k
■•V-> '
ol£'‘E f  S;0
M : , i
•70 lUT: this rule measure out’ and
•60
•SO
> , paste it  on your mirror, or some 
'  place where you will see it 
firequently. - It' represents the normal 
span of seventy years.of life for men 
cud women, narrowing towards the top 
because expectation of life narrows 
from year to year, and each year seems 
to  .pass more quickly than the last. 
iThe scale breaks off suddenly, a t the 
end because, even'if extended a few 
years, active life is practically at an end.
•40
Take a pencil and placeit uponthe 
. exact point in the scale which repre­
sents your age. ’ X.ook ahead and count 
up the years. Think seriously whether, 
youhave sufficient time ahead of you:, 
to permit of procrastinating the carry­
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You have always intended to take 
on adequate insurance. W ith th is 
scale measure before you, decide now 
whether you h a v e  taken on,sufficient 
insurance. E very  year you delay 
increases the risk and ̂ e  cost of c a r r y ­
i n g  t h a t  r isk .
t- lO
. The Mutual Life Assurance Com­
pany of. C anada holds ou t to  you 
practically every plan of insurance in 
which insurance actuaries have confi­
dence. The Mutual Life of Canada 
offers insmance a t cost.
Let your next policy be a  Motual
iHev.
W r i t e  /or our f o ld e r  * 'In a u ra n c e  a t '  Coat**.
s>MUTUAL
O F  C A N A D A  s W a t e x l o o « 4
Local Representative:
DAN CURELL, KELOWNA. B. C.
Business Executive (who has proposed and boon aoeepted): **As 
soon as 1 get home 111 write you a  letter conflm lug oar conversatlaea 
0 t  this evening.** tifthUn
T
t.
T H E  KELOWNA COURII^R AND OKANAGAN OI^CHARDIST
I f  ♦  ♦  »  fk ♦  #  FR O C K  C O N TR A STS IT S ' D lfL L
FOR RADIO AMATEURS
AND SHINY SIDES
«  f  4i« <» i0*> «p'
IKGO. Pregrinbaie' ■., For ■ .w eek ' Of I 
June 29 to  Jp ly  S
(Frequency, 960 kilocycles; 312 metres)
3.30
Stmday, June 29 
p.m.<^Conccrt by KGO Little
Symphony O rchestra and soloists. Carl 
I Rhoocltamel conducting.Julbr 1.
8.00 p.m. ,
Ins^uracntal Sclcction-rrMarch Tur-| 
I quo (Beethoven).—Ncapolitainc Four.
Contralto Solos—a group o f  Lullabys. .. .  .. . --------.. -  ----------—byS'
~ -(a) Lullaby (Kate V annahJ; (b) 




(Jessie Gaynor).-^Mra J. S. I
, , Gavotte from **Ith-
egpnic cn Aulis" (Brahms-GlucIO: (b) 
‘oousbois’V (Staub).,—-  . Wilhclmina
Wolthus.
I Song Cycle for Tenor, from Tchny,- 
i son's ''Maud/' music by Whclplcy— 
"Birds in the High ' Hall Garden;"I 
I ''Oitch Not My Breath" (Recitative); f 
i Not, H appr I Day" (Aria); 
Have Led Her Horae.”—Ernest H. 
McCandlish.
Cornet. SoIos-~^(a) "Caprice Fantas- 
tique’? (Rbsebrook; (b) “In The 
Gloaming" (Harrison). — David C.f 
Rosebrook.' ’
I I Norwegian Songs for Dramatic Sop-I 
raiioi—(a). Aagots Fjeld Sang (Grieg); 
(b) "Jeg Elskcr Dig" (Grieg).—Lily 
I Aurora Stad. *
Baritone Solos—-(a) Kashmiri Song I
(Woodforde-Finden); (b) "The Post-1 
ilion" (Molioy).- “
*— (febfc siiAph method* M ittio m  rtow  
em ploy i i  to h ^ p  youdiftd  lowUnestd
You will bo amazed, reading 
this, to discover the perfect: sim­
plicity of a beauty secret milUons 
of women use. ;;
Yet. it is the most eifeCtlvo' 
known. I t  will Help you, too, in 
keeping’ the radiant Ibyeliness of 
youthfel skin.
Jtegtil6rhf$ do this
Cleanse the skin regularly, au- 
.lioritiea say, to keep your com-' 
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful.
But beware o f  harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.
‘Vy'ash th  p r p u g h l y  with 
. I^Imdlive ^ap-^ach  night be­
fore reUring.: Rub the creamy, 
foamiy t̂hei* Weil iiitio the tiny 
pores. Ritise <—• ond repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again'., .
Then-rif skin is dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That is alt. 
Skin so cared for is' not injured 
by cosmetics, by wind and sun, 
or by dirt. ‘
Tho d n ip te , c o r tm t w a y
You cannot find a more eflfco- 
five beauty treatment. Because 
Pplmolivo Soap is blended of raro 
palm and Plivo pils-rfamous fop; 
mild but thprough. elcpnsing 
qualitics.jSince the daySiOf, Clco- ' 
patra. A t^ it is'inexpensive.
.. Just bo sure it is Palmolive that 
you get. l^oto nante and wrap­
per—for PalnioUvc is never spld ’' 
unwrapped. All dealers have it.,, 
In one week you will see m ost 
encouraging results!
Elmer Ahl. I Cryic satin, the material which Is
Mezzo-Soprano Solos— (a) "Thy so effective )^ith its dull and shiny 
Beaming Eyes" (MacDoWell); (b) sides combined, is coming more and 
•“The Temple Bells” (-Woodeforde-Fin- more into popular favour. . 
den).—Maxin Simmen. The little frock above is a charming
*Ccllo Solos—(a) "The Swan” (Saint Example of the effective result's' thatl 
Saens); (b) "A Dream” (Bartlett).^— can be achieved in this material. The 
Joz^ena Van dcr Ende. • ! : neck, sleeves and waist line arc marked
Address—"The Forest -Problem."— by narrow bindings of the same mater- 
Ex-Governor George C. Pardee. . - ial, showing the dull side.*' ' t 
.. Baritone Solo— "The Lost Chbrd" Note the manner in which the bodice 
(Sullivan).—Howard S. Hansen. dips ever so slightly at the front. ■ All
Coloratura Soprano'Solos-—(a) Cha- the gathers arc distributed at thcifront. 
nson Provencale (Del’Acqua); (b) “By The back is' straight, confined by narr-1 
the Waters of the Minnetonka" (Lieur-lrow ties, of the material which'extciid| 
ance).—Elizabeth Stiles Gaillac. jfrom either hip.
Cornet Solos—(a) Inflamatus,- fromi ■ " ' ’ > . , 1“Stabat Mater** (Rossini); (b) "Love’s wmt wnt'l 'h's own country entered the 
Old Sweet Song" (Molloy).— David Great War. His book of verse, "Songs 
C. Rpsebrook. [of the Air,” has won for him national
Bass Solos —'( a )  "Queen of the recognition. , _ , . - * »a *
Earth" (Pinsuti); (b) "The Deathless , Instrumental flection  — Entr Acte 
Army" (Trotere).-*-Charles A. Steel.| from “Carmen" (Bizet).—NeapolitaineJ
Votuma and 
afficieuty .
produce > i 
2So quattty ■ 




OLIVE COMPANY OP 
CA ADA, LIMITED9 ■ , ■ s • ‘ ■ i ■ 1 -Vu* ”
Winnipeg Toronto .Montreal/:
MADE IN CANADA
Pa/m a n d  olive. otU  
•-nothing e h e —give  
natnre*a green color 
to  Palm olive ScaPd
"Naritar I
Norwegian Songs for Dramatic Sop--1 3*pur. , • ™ .
rano— (a) "Satergjenten's Sondag” ' Welsh Songs ipr.Tenor—
(Ole Bull); "Paal Paa Hangen".— y, my.n ydd^  v Hireth
Lilly Aurora Stad. ... (Jenkins).—Garfield Roberts. ^
Reading—"Out to Old Aunt Mary’s” ,,-Soprana Aria— Jewel Song Jrom 
(James Whitcomb Riley).—Perry Ril- F^.ust” (GrQunpd).r-OIive I^chardes. 
ley . :J Piona Solo—r-Scherzo in B Flat Minor
instrumental Selection “Wiener (Chopin).--Wilhelmina WpIth^^ ^
Blut" (Joh. Strauss).— Neapolitairie Instrumental Selections for String 
Four. ' Quartette.—Quartette Artistique.
Coloratura Soprano Solos— (a) "II . Tenor Aria--“pei Miel bollenti spir- 
■Bacio” (Arditi); (b)'"The Little Dam- h ti” from “Traviata" (Verdi).—Louis 
osel” (Novello).—Elizabeth Stiles Gai- Gmdon. _ -  ̂ , .
ll’ac. ^
Piano Solos—(a) Grand PoIonaise hi ffyle”; _(b). .“Mary” (Richardson)
E Flat Minor (Chopiri); (b) “Pon-1 Mabel Walsh.
Positively the best 
tires at any price
s  H p t D i N  * n R B S
Made by Ames Holdea Tire & Rubber Co. Limited; Kitchener, Out.
T est them  w ith  any other tires under any 
condition and
»
FO R  SA L E  BY
K E L O W N A ’S L E A D IN G  T IR E  SH O P
Kerr Limited
chinello” (Rachmaninoff). — Wilhel- 
[ mina Wolthus.
Contralto Solos—(a) "In the Time 
of Roses” (Reichardt); (b) "Last 
Night” (Kjerulf).—Mrs. J. S. Mills.
Tenor Solos—(a) “Asthore” (Trot- 
ere); (b) "Kerry Dance” (Molloy).— 
Ernest H. McCandlish.
Instrumental Selection — Egyptian J des. 
I Ballet No. 2 (Luigint).^—Neapolitaine 
Four.
Thursday, July 3 
8.00 p.m.
/ PART I
This part of the programme is furn- 
l.ished by the West Hayward Improve­
ment Club, Hayward, Cal.
Instrumental Selections.—^Tom Dias 
Orchestra.
Soprano Solos — (a) “At Dawning” 




Tenor Solo-^ Serenata (TozelH).—
Carlo Mennutti. ,
Piano Solo—-Impromptu (Reinhold)
—^Wilhelmina Wolthus. I annum after allowing for interest, de
Baritone Aria—“Dio Possente” from preciation and repairs, so that the 50.- 
“Faust” (Gounod).— Eardley Richar-JOOO orchard boxes owned by the K;G.E.
• j ure costing ^ ,000  per annum. This
Instrumental Selections for Stringjdoes not take into consideration the de- 
Quartette.—Quartette Artistique._ ' j preciation on packing boxes used in the
AUTOMOBILES
W A T E R  ST R E E T
TRUCKS'' ACCESSORIES
Welsh Songs for Tertor—(a) "Banerj orchards and which is quite a large
ein girlad” (Parry); (b) "Yr hen gerd- 
dor” (Evans).—Garfield Roberts.
item. If is the intention of the Board 
to keep a much closer supervision over
Duet for Soprano and Baritone—| boxes than has been done in the past.
“Piangi” from “Rigoletto” (Verdi) 
Olive and Eardley Richardes;
Accordion Solo—Light Cavalry Ov­
erture (von Suppe).— Ĵohn Tossoli.
Baritone Solo—“Secret"
A. Delbino.
and with the co-operation of growers a 
considerable saving can be effected.  ̂
" I t has been decided by Central that 
it is desirable .that the Holding C6mp- 
(Tosti).—I any buildings should be taken over by 
the Locals, and this matter is being
years past. _ The brokerage charge 
would be $30 per car as against $25 
last year, but the -Nash interests owned 
their own brokerage houses. Broker
a^e charges could not be avoided till
e Associated owned its own whole­
sale houses. ' Regarding the export
market, there was nothing special to 
report at the present time, ft would
r.™  .. Contralto Solo—“O Rest in The very carefully looked into by your
Euphonium Solos -  (a) ToreadorU^>-f’’ fro‘«
i n  ®Et °r” ty" W  Ten°r Soloy-’;Mac»shla“ (MacMur- the K.G.E. vraa. eaUed upon to ^take
p_„i ’ rough).—-Louis Gordon. over a large number of buildings from
^  A ddrl?£l"Poaltry Raiaing”- J o t a  ......................................... • -Mitchflt L. De Jean, the aviator-poet.
Vocal Selections —Hal Angus. Accordion. Solo--Popular Medley.
Instrumental Selections.-—“Tom Dias |
Orchestra.
Boy Contralto Solos.—Hyram Lewis
Duet for Tenor, and Baritone— Sol- 
enne in\ quest’ora” from “Forza del 
Destino” (Verdi.)-—Carl Mennutti and 
A. Delbino.
Instrumental Selection— “Etenielle 
Irvesse”
I GROWERS MEET IN
YEARLY SESSION
(10 years old). .
Swiss Harp-Zithier Solo—Waltz Pot­
pourri (Eckert arrangement).—A. Eck­
ert.-
Address—“Care of Orchards”.—Rus­
sell T. Robinson, Farm Advisor.
Euphonium Solos — (a) “Nur wer 
die Sehnsucht kennt” (Tschaikowsky);
(b) "Bella Figlia dell’Amore,” quart­
ette from “Rigoletto” (Verdi).—Ernest 
Paul Alwyn.  ̂ I the only sure foundation on which to
Soprano Solos — (a) “My Laddie” build a successful business. The policy 
(Thayer); (b) “ Bonnie, Sweet Bessie” jbf the Board has been to build up work- 
(Gilbert);—Mrs. Fred Prentice.  ̂ 'ing capital through reserve deductions 
Boy Contralto Solos.—Hyram Lewis, from the growers rather than being de- 
Piano Solo—"Liebestraume” (Liszt).' ' ' . *. • —t
—'Wilhelmina Wolthus.
Swiss Harp-Zither Solos—(a) Reyer-
Rjadings of Original Poems by Louis] the Independents, many in excess of
their requirements from the point of 
economic handling. It proposed that 
the K.G.E. should obtain , an estimate 
of the value of the buildings which 
would have been necessary to . handle' 
the increased tonnage last year, this 
would then be deducted from the value
____ , , o fthebu ild ingstakenoyerdndanad -
(Ganne).—Neapolitaine Four.] justment made on the difference.
"In this connection it should be men­
tioned that Winfield is' in the process 
of forming a Local of their own and 
that their fruit wiU probably not r- 
through our shipping house. In addi­
tion, Ellispn, Rutland' and the Belgo 
would certainly ship from some point 
on the C.N.R. when that railway is 
completed; so that still fewer buildings 
Avill be required in town.
In  conclusion, 1 would like to ex-
(Conttnued from Page 1)
ie (Morrison); (b) “Mighty Lak’ a 
Rose (Nevin).—A. Eckert 
PART II 
Baritone Solo—"Our God, Our Cou­
ntry and Our Flag” (MacHugh).- 
Frank Miller,
Euphoniifei Solo — "Independence 
March” (Cfosby).—Ernest Paul Al­
wyn
Address—“Nation feuilders.”—Char-
■ cliles H. Seccombe, Attorney, Oak and, 
Cal.
Soprano Solo—"Caro Nome” from 
"Rigoletto” (Verdi).—^Jean.Mirk,
Contralto Solos—(a) "Battle Hymn 
of the Republic;” (b) "Marching 
Through Georgia.”—Annabelle Jones 
Rose.
Address—"The Significance of Inde­
pendence Day.”—Will C. Wood, Sup­
erintendent of Public Instruction, State 
of California.
Soprano Solos—(a) “Lo, Hear the 
Gentle Lark” (Efshop); (b) “Cornin’ 
Through the Rye.”— Ĵean Mirk.
Contralto Solos—(a) “Thy Beaming 
Eyes” (MacDowell)i (b) “The Swan” 
(MacDowell):—Annabelle Jones Rose. 
Baritone Solo— Volga Boat Song 
Russian Barge Hauler’s Chant).— 
rank Miller. ,
Piano Solo—"Arabesque” (Debussy). 
—Wilhclmina, Wolthus.
Saturday^ July 5 
8.00 p.m.
Exquisite sensations of falling and 
other thrills known only to bird-me'h 
will be told in original verse by Louis 
L. De Jean, aviator-poet, this evening. 
De Jean still carries hi^ British Air 
Force pilot’s license, and is one of 
those daring Americans who could not
pendent on borrowed capital. The fact press my personal appreciation of the 
that growers have large sums invested I goodwill and co-operatipn shown by al 
in their own business will go a long members of the Board who are one anc 
way to making growers realize that it all working m harmony for the better- 
is their own business and that it is in ment o r your organization. If the pro-
their own interests to make the organ­
ization a success.
“The Board realize the hardship 
which is entailed by the deduction of 
reserves ^t the present time, and grow 
ers may rest assured that this aspect 
of the case has been very fully con­
sidered and that no capital expenditure 
will be made, unless absolutely neces-
wers will follow the lead of the Direc­
tors and sink petty differences, there is 
no doubt in my mind but that you will 
have a most thriving organization and 
one which will be a credit to the whole 
Valley.”
After the President had concluded 
hi's address, the Directors’ report ■yvas 
taken up. This was discussed and, af-
sary, until such time as growers have ter some debate, adopted. Several ques 
recovered froni the’ financial losses were then put to the chairman,
the past few years. The Board is also who answered them fully. One of 
considering plans whereby shares an ’ these was-whether one of the Directors 
reserves can be put in the form of more I could not be appointed to meet share­
holders m the office, at certain fixedreadily marketable securities, accept 
able to financial organizations; so that 
growers may be more easily able to 
realize against them if they so desire.
“It should be gratifying to growers 
to note the steady reduction in packing 
and handling charges and to know
hours, and the answer was that Mr. D. 
Leckie would do so, the dates and time 
selected to be given out through the 
medium of the press.
Arrangements For Fruit Distribution 
The chairman then called on Mr. B.
that there is every possibility of a fur- Steuart, General Manager, and Mr. E. 
ther reduction of at least six cents this j .  (Cambers, President of the Associ- 
year. There is a good deal of criticism ated Growers, who both gave address- 
of the high cost of packing, and it may gg, Mr. Steuart stated that the Assoc- 
surprise some growers to know that the iated Growers had this year arrahged 
actual labour cost of packing and ship- 'jq ugg the Nash organization as distri- 
ping a box of apples is only 18 cents butors of fruit. They operate, he stat- 
out of the total of 45 cents. I win thirty-five wholesale houses, each 
hazard the stalcmdnt that no mdepend-j of Yirhich employs from four to five 
ent will be able to show as low a pack- j travellers; They had agreed to give 
ing diarge this year as the K.G.E.. the Associated L ow ers 100 per cent 
provided the grower gets a true return j gupport. The Associated, however, had 
on his fruit and proper allowance is reserved the right to sell through other 
made for depreciation of buildings, j houses. The Growers* Sales Agency, 
bo.xes, bad debts, etc. '  ̂ I through which business was done last
"The orchard box question i? a much! season, had refused to give the service 
more important one than most growers I required and the arrangement made 
imagine. On a capital cost of 40 cents, j •with the Nash organization ■was the 
each orchard box costs 10 cents perl best that had been made for many
not be possible to decide 'whal quantity 
of the crop would have to! be exported 
till the size of the cr^p was determined.
Mr. Chamber^ in his: address stated 
that'if the Associated •were to operate 
its own houses on the Prairies, the re­
turns to the growers for the first sea­
son would be very small. It was evi­
dent that Central was not yet in a posi ■ 
tipn to do so. He was quite confident 
that, with the marketing system ar­
ranged for, good returns would be re­
ceived by the growers this yean With 
reference to the financial conditions, 
he was confident that the situation was 
improving and, with one successful sea­
son, no more great difficulties would 
have to be oyercome. Regarding the 
independent firms, he could state, that 
the Associated was willing to come to 
some agreement with them, However, 
it was up to the growers themselves to 
prevent bootlegging of fruit and they 
would find that Central would back 
them up, also that all contracts would 
be strictly enforced this year. An ad­
vertising fund had been arranged for 
which would cost approximately one 
cent per . box. This was because it had 
been found out that it ..Would be neces­
sary to advertise on a somewhat large 
scale. Replying to a question, Mr. 
Chambers also stated that all varieties 
of apples would be sold on their merits 
this year and no one of them would be 
held back until an earlier variety had 
been disposed of. The packing season 
could be extended, he said, in order to 
avoid shrinkage and expense in repack­
ing. In order to avoid poor packs, there 
would be government inspection of all 
cars and certificates would be issued 
at iloint of shipment on which cars 
would be sold.
On motion, a vote of confidence was 
extended to both Mr.' Chambers and 
Mr. Steuart
The Vegetable Department
The President then read a report
from the Vegetable Department, • giv- 
mg out that a loan of $10,000 for, the 
use of that department had been ob­
tained from the Bank' of Montreal.' The v 
report showed that the Directors w ere; 
of jtb̂ e opinion that the system under V 
which the Vegetable Department had | 
been handled was not satisfactory and • 
that they hoped that the proposed plan 
of operating under the direct superViS’* 
ion of the Exchange, in lieu of the 
double control of the Vegetable Grow­
ers* Association and the Exchange, 
•would eliminate the overlapping of du­
ties and authority and assure a success<< : 
ful season. A number of matters re­
garding the handling of vegetables had ’ 
been brought to the attention of the < 
Board and were being investigated. It / 
had been decided to give a fair trial to , 
the scheme of allowing growers to pack ,
, tomatoes and cucumbers in the field ! 
and copies of regulations covering this 
work were being sent to all growers.
Senate Urged To Pass C.N.R. Bill
The following resolution- was then 
passed, after which adjournment was 
taken for lunch:
“Whereas the districts which will be 
served by the: Canadian National Rail- : 
way branch lines, of Kamloops-Kelow- ; 
na-Lumby contain the most concen­
trated tonnage of high-class freight in 
B.C. outside of the City of Vancouver; 
and whereas the settlers along these 
rights-of-way, fee|jng, that the large in­
vestment of the Dominion Government 
in right-of-way, grades, fencing, tics, 
etc, ensured the railway being finished, 
have invested in buildings and orchards 
a very considerable amount of capital, 
which is unprofitable on account of the 
long haul to the present shipping 
points: Therefore b e lt  resolved that 
this annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, representing six 
hundred fruit growers, earnestly peti- " 
tion the Senate of Canada to pass the 
Bill, making the early completion of 
this branch possible, thereby relieving 
the fruit and vegetable growers from a 
disastrous blow and saving the tax 
payers of Canada from heavy loss on 
account of interest on investment and
iCoTitinued on Pag.e 7)
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Priscilla Dean in “TH E W H ITE TIGER,” showing at the Empress on 
Wednesday and Thursday, July 2nd and 3rd. ; <
^A fIP  i r o v i i
Mm
y f ^ g fp y w s^ i^p ^ :;̂
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
DR. J .  W .N . SHEPHERD
D SN Tl& t
Cor, P«ndo«t 8t. A; l„awrepco Av«.
BURNE WEDDELL
Banist«ri, Sdlicltors and 
Notariea Public




HORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS; SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
(Silccefldbrfl to R. B, Kcrr)>, 




Willita Block Kelowna, B.C.
H ER BER T V. CRAIG
BARRIBTBR.AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, -Kam- 
' loops), • •
KELOWNA - B, C.
MRS. A . J .  PRIfCMARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and. Theory. 
Studio: Corner* of Richter St. Md 
Harvey Ave. -Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
R. F . BOYCE, M .D ,
Physician, and 
Surgeon
Office in Residence, Bernard Ave.
THE KaOW NA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G..SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones:. Bus. 164 RfS. 91 
P ,0 . Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO,
'Quarrying and Gut Stone Contract­
ors, .Monuments,; Tombstones and 
. - General: Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Sur«ev>« and Kei>orts on Irriiratlon Works■ £ . IVT̂ * '̂1* I ̂ |(*'̂ ** ******Applications for Water l.Icenscs
KELOWNA, B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 




Plastering and Masonry 













4 0 c  i
SHELLED
PEANUTS, Ib.̂ 2 5 c
QINQER SNAP  
BISCUITS, lb.
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
MfdltNh
SUMMER RADIO
This, will be the best summer for 
radio reception that wc have ever 
had: so predict radio experts.
. Have you an approved lightning 
arrester on your aerials?
Brach Vacuum Arrestem'arc ap­
proved by the Natiotfal Board : of 
Fire Uuderwriters. Install. One and- 
be safe. ,
All parts carried in stock for any 
circuit that you wish to build at 
prices to suit your pocket. Buy 




T H E  PIONEER RADIO HOUSE 




WHEW, THESE HOT DA VS
How much more particular the fa­
mily is as regards food.
Appetites need coaxing. 
The favowourable comments on the 
flavour of our Bread by those, who 
know from experience are very, en­
couraging. They are enjoying that 
true wheaty flavour which is derived 
from the best of our hard Canadian 
: wheats. . Are you . missing this treat? 
front yOur table? If so, try a loaf 
today and begin to realize on the 
appetising Food Value of Suther­
land’s Bread.
Phone 121 or ask srour Grocer.
Siltlieirlanii’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
BANGLES
’ The summer styles call for bracelets 
of all descriptions, and we have them. 
Some are carved Sterling Silver. Oth­
ers are Sterling, set with colored 
stones, or enamelled, . to, match any
gown. 
Prices from $2.25^° $7.50
CHINA
.*. •■ . M,.. ' • V. . i\r- 'i-H V',-, ;  ̂ ■ ‘
We have, just.received a shipment of 
odd Cups and Saucers, in Shelly, Ayns- 
ley and Royal Worcester, ranging in 
price from (^1 R A  TO R A
Nothing tP A o U v  
could be nicer for a “Shower” than 
one of these, packed in a dainty box;




BOX CUTTINGS $ 2 .2 5
per load, delivered'
PHONE 312
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
The Sign of a 
Good product
The Puller Red 'Tip Tag is your 
guarantee o f  quality and service.
Quality, because all Fuller Brushes 
are  made, of the  finest m aterialw Il«Uk\aw V*
obtainable. They’re  sold from the 
factory to  you, thus y o ^ b a ^  riie
advantage of better quality a t 
lower prices.
Service,—A Poller Man comes to  
'OUT homo and sells you only 
irushes you actually need.I
He ia coming to" call on you soon.
Look for the Puller Red Tip Tag 
on each of his brushes.
H. L. COMPTON, phone 347
4S-lp
We Specialize in Feeding Calves 
for our Sanitary Meat Market. 
WANTED TO  PU R C H A SE - 
CALVES any age. 
PHONE 178
CASORSO BROS., LTD.’S office.
41-tfc
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(Strictly in Advance) 
any address.in the' BritishTo ,   Empire
fj.50 per year. ‘ To the United tates: and > other foreign. countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER______________does not necessarily
endorse the sentiments of any con- 
'i tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, ail manuscript 
should be logibily written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication-over a “nom 
dc plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost,.. Found, Wanted, 
ictc., under ’heading “Want Ads.” 
First insertion, IS cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
. ..change' of matter, 10 cents per line. 
. Minimum charge , per week, 30 
cents. Count five words toninc. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
- The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
. extra.
Transient and Contract Advertisc- 
ments—Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising— 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
cach-^lsubscquent insertion, 10 cents 
'''. ' . p e r . l i n e . .
Contract advertiaefa will please note 
-that, to insure insertion in the cur- 
, rent we6k?s issue, all ̂  changes of 
advertisements . muAt ‘ reach this
office by Monday night. This rule 
■ ii "is in the mutual nterests o f patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night . work, and to 
facilitate publiSation of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.




With the provincial general election 
nearly a week past and the subject of 
the results already discussed from a 
variety of angles in the daily press, it 
seems almost belited for a- weekly 
paper to make any comment, but we 
would like to point out the significance 
of . the growth of independent opinion 
in provincial politics, as evinced by the 
wholesale splitting of the vote in Van­
couver and by the /shdwing made by 
independent or Provincial Party can­
didates even in constituencies where 
the old-time parties -won.
The Provincial Party has been sub­
jected to some derision on account of 
the small number of its candidates el­
ected in proportion to the number put 
in the field, but, from an impartial 
point of view, it can be considered to 
have done very well, handicapped as 
it was by its failure to secure any poli­
tical advantage out of the P.G.E. Rail­
way enquiry, by its newness and con­
sequent lack of experience in cam­
paign methods and by the burden, as 
it seems to be, of having a multi-mil­
lionaire, who made his money through 
speculation instead of industry, as its 
leader. While it elected only four of 
its candidates, a number that may be 
reduced when alisentee votes are coun­
ted, others ran a very close second in 
several constituencies, and the aggre­
gate vote for the party will-undoubted­
ly total a very respectable figure.
Then, two Independent Liberals have 
bqen elected, three Labour men and 
one Independent of no particular affil­
iation. Thus, counting the Provincials, 
nearly one-quarter of the membership 
of the new Assembly will be composed 
of dissidents from the old-line parties. 
Taking into account the vote polled 
by unsuccessful independent candidates, 
when figlires of the total vote cast 
throughout the province, become avail­
able the proportion representing inde­
pendent opinion will undoubtedly bulk 
to formidable.dimensions. This would 
seem to indicate that a large and in­
creasing number of voters are heartily 
sick of the constant intrusion of Fed­
eral party politics, passions and pre­
judices into provincial affairs, and that 
they ate ready to throw up their hats 
for either of the old parties that may 
summon up courage to throw off Dom­
inion- political affiliations, adopt a new 
name and welcome into its fold all 
who can sec eye tOj eye with it in a 
purely provincial policy of progress 
and development, undertaken without 
reference to its bearing upon the for­
tunes of the government in power at 
Ottawa. Federal party lines would he 
ridiculous in municipal affairs, and the 
sooner British Columbia is run along 
the lines of a well-governed municipal­
ity the better for the province.
HIGH SCHOOL PASSES
IN  GRADES IX and X
^  Grade IX
Passed ̂ x^thout examination.—-Alta 
Lewis, Marion Brown, Kathleen Ryan, 
Eva Blackwood, Kathleen Crichton, 
Harry Campbell, Ida Wilson, Lloyd 
Williams, Eunice Sloan, Billy Lucas, 
"Violet Little, Joan Foster, Marjorie 
Chaplin, Gordon Hall, Alma Cooper, 
Dexter Lewers, Viola Beese, Winnie 
Borthwick, Annie Curts, Richard Dorc,
Fred Williams. ■ . ■ -
Panned with examination.—Daisy 
Birch, Wilma Trcadgold, Henry Mur­
doch,'Howard McCarthy. _
PasBcil conditionally.—Caroline Moc, 
Billy ICnowlcB, Peter Murdoch, Harry 
Gorman, Frank Fumqrton.
Orade X
Passed without cjuainlnation.~Mar- 
joric Aberdeen* Hugh Peat, Dora W il­
son, Donald Loane, Eleanor. Palmer, 
Margaret Gbrc, Iris MacKay, Jean 
Roweliffe, Millie Sloan, Mabel Harvey, 
Fred Vanidour, Tony Poolcy,. Bessie 
Andernon.  ̂ „  ,
Passed with examination.—Helen 
McGrath, Alan Lloyd-Joncs, Murray 
McKenzie, Irene Cooper, Lea Oakes, 
Jean MoVrlSon, Janet Clarke, Effic 
Gordon, Katie Latta, Minnie Moiifqrd.
Passed conditionallyw*~Eva Davies,
“■ i r e ....................Gordon Mcilclc, , Charlie McMillan, Jo­
seph Saucier. ; ■
m a r r ia g e
Hall—Wheatley
Last Saturday mbrnmg, a quiet wed­
ding was solemnized; at the Churph of 
St. Michael and All Angels, when the 
Vcn. Archdeacon Gr'ccnc united lU.mar- 
riage Mr. Harold John Hall, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Hâ ll, of Bir- 
mingliam, England, and Miss Hilda 
Wheatley, of Vancouver, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. William, Wheat- 
ley, oi Liverpool. The bride, who was 
attended by Miss Irene G. R. O.wcu, 
was given away by Dr. G. L .. Camp­
bell. Mr. W. L. Matthews acted as 
best man. Mrs. Pritchard played the 
wedding march from “Lohengrin” as the 
bride entered .the church and at the 
conclusion of the ceremony Mendel­
ssohn’s wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall have taken up theiF residence m  
Kelowna. *
ELECTION RESULTS
• IN ADJACENT RIDINGS
North Okanagan And Similkameen Re­
elect Former Members
With only three small ipolls to hear 
from, the election results in North O- 
kanagan were: MacDonald, Liberal, 
1,231; Goltart, Provincial, ,939; Howe, 
Conservative, 805; Ellison, Independ­
ent Conservative, 711. Mr. Elhso.n pol­
led 461 of his votes in Vernon, where 
he led Mr. Howe by 139.
The Provincial candidate, Mr. P. W. 
Gregory, gave 'the former member, Mr. 
W. A, MdKenzie, a har.d' run in Sim- 
ilkamcen, coming within 50 of the lat­
ter’s total poll. Princeton, the home of 
Mr. Gregory, gave him a majority of 
141, but Penticton retaliated with a ma­
jority of 168 for Mr. McKenzie. Mrs. 
McGregor, the Liberal candidate, was 
badly distanced by about SOO votes.
CHURCH NOTICES
UNITED CHURCH. 10 a.m., Sun­
day Schbol; T1 a.m.. Communion Ser­
vice; 7.30 p.m., “A Rock that Moves.
ST, MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
June 29. 2nd Sunday after Trinity, (St. 
Peter.) 9.45, Sunday School; 11, Mat- 
insand Holy Cottimunion; 7.30, Even­
song and sermon., •
EAST KELOWNA and RUT­
LAND (Anglican). No services on 
Sunday next.
JOE RICH VALLEY (Anglican). 
Sunday, June 29. 11 a.m., Matms and 
Holy Communion; 2.30 p.m., Children s 
Service.  ̂ .
NO DECISION ON ^
'TRAFFIC GUIDE POSTS
(Continued from Papfe D
ed that there was still halF the year 
before them and but a small balance a- 
vailable for all purposes.,
Aid. Meikle stated that he had suffi­
cient margin left in his appropriation 
to carry out the scheme of oiling, the 
streets, but he proposed to get only one 
car of oil at the outset, which would be 
sufficient to treat Bernard Avenue, and 
it could be decided later whether to get 
another car for other streets. As soon 
as the work on Bernard Ayenue^ was 
finished, it was proposed to cut dovm 
the force of .men to th e , regular stair, 
who would give their attention to  side­
walks.' ' ■
As to the debated question of “silent 
policemen,” Aid. Meikle did not think 
it advisable to put again in^ position 
those in use before the work began on 
Bernard Avenue. Supt. Blakeborough 
and he had'talked the matter, over and 
had come to the conclusion that; .whne 
there should be some form of traffic 
guide, it should constitute as little  of 
an obstruction as possible, either a low 
standard, from 'eighteen inches to  two 
feet high, with a lamp on top, or pre­
ferably a low cement oval with a light 
set into it protected by thick glass, 
such as was used successfully in many 
American cities. Provision had been 
made for lighting any form of traffic 
guide that rtiight be adopted by the 
installation of wiring, and there was 
no need to be in any hurry to reach a 
decision, as nothing could be done un­
til after the streets had been oiled. The 
loiv'ccmcnt oval could be made locally 
at small expense.
Aid. Meikle’s remarks led to a mild 
revival of a former debate on the ad­
visability' of continuing the use of “si­
lent policemen,” during which the Ma­
yor once more expressed himself in 
favour of their total abolition, while 
the aldermen as a whole favoured their 
retention in a modified form such as 
suggested by Aid. Meikle.
Aid. Knowles put forward the idea 
of having merely a turning m ark in the 
centre of street intersections, let into 
the roadway flush with the surface and 
painted white or some other colour that 
would make it noticeable.
Aid. Meikle made another suggestion 
to the effect that the matter be put up 
to the people themselves by advertis­
ing that the “silent policemen” would 
not be replaced until after the streets 
were oiled, and that if in the meantime 
drivers obeyed the traffic regulations 
and made wide turns instead of cutting 
corners, it might be found possible to 
dispense with the markers altogether. 
This would afford a trial of the results 
of carrying on without the “silent pol­
icemen,” and if successful, he, for his 
part, would be only too glad to dispense 
with them.
Supt. ^Blakeborough stated that he 
had paid a visit to Kamloops a few
SATURDAY  ̂MONDAY
Final Daia of oor Annual Juno Claaring 
; ”  Sala ,
COFFEE, Ic per lb.
For Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, wc will 
sell One Pound of 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
fresh ground. Coffee 
for One Cent, with 
every $5.00 purchase 
in our Grocery Dept. 
Flour and Sugar excep­
ted.
GET IT AT.
fU M U TO N 'S
" W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
Dry Goods, Men's and. Boy’s Dept. JPhone 58. 
V Grocery Phone 35
SPMALS
BRING THIS AD. 
WITH YOU  
ON MONDAY.
It will be worth 50c 
cash on any purchase 
of $5.00 or over.
Groceries excepted.
W E HAVE READY FOR YOU TH E GREATEST B-ifVRGAINS OF THE SEASON  
FOR THE LAST THREE DAYS. EVERY DEPARTMENT BRINGING FORTH  
ITS BEST BARGAINS TO MAKE TH IS JUNE SALE THE “ BEST YET.”
MONDAY, JUNE 30th, the last Day of our Sale 
' ■'............ will be
Remnant and Grab Box Day-COME!
Here is ah event that will be most interesting. Hun­
dreds of packaged from every department will be 
put up in boxes and sold blind for 2Sc. There will 
be Hosiery, Ties, Sox, Caps, Shoes, Yard Goods— 
in fact something from every department. There 
will be no blank packages. Every one 'lyill contain 
value not less than 2Sc and up to three and four dolr. 
lars. Sale will start Monday, at 2.30, and in the 
evening at 7.30.
STORE OPEN MONDAY EVEJNING before the
holiday.
COME AND SEE THE FUN  
A Grab 25c
NOTION SPECIALS
Coate’s Mercer Crochet Cotton, 
white colors; a ball . ..........j
Mending Wool, 3 for 
10c Peeress Hair Nets
4 lor- ..i............ ........... ............. .
Silkinc all colors ......... i.-.....,......;.
■ 4-inch Dresden Hair . Ribbons ;
, per yard ...................... ............ .







SALE Positivejiy Closes Monday 
Night, June 30th. '
I t  is not a question of cost or profit. I t  is 
'imply a determined effort to load you up 
ith  the best goods i^ou ever bought at
8rices that will bonvince ave earned the; greatest amount of sav-
sl
Wit l QU
pri you that you
ings you .ever did in a day’s, shopping.
Ladies’ Shoes; 25c pair
Another big lot to be cleared out from 
our broken lines. Values to $6.50 and 
with the purchase of one pair qt' $3.95
you may havCv another pair of 25c
this lot fbr
; Ladies* Trinmed Hats; $3.95
We have grouped one lot of'Ladies' Hats,, 
regular values to $6.75, .for ; the last -
three days. $ 3 .9 5
They go a f
Choice Offerings on Staple Lines
Sheeting, 70 iinches w ide, 48c yard
This is a good weight, perfectly bleached and
is a wonderful buy at the price; per yard
Grey Cotton, 36 inches wide, 22c yard
This is an ideal cotton for family use, soft
And the 40-inch width at, per yard ..........  29c
Pillow Cases, 29c each
Made from a clean, good even weave cotton Aat 
will give great wear; at such a low price,
72-inch G rey Sheeting, 42c yard
This is a medium weight and will make very u^ful 
sheets and is a great bargain a t the price.
per yard .......... ..... ................. .— ........ r-
S triped  F lannelette , 24c yard  
This is a make of flannelette that you will 
like fdp general purposes, per yard .....
!9-4 Hemmed Sheets, $L75 each
These sheets will keep their shape after b ^ g  l ^ i ^  
dered as they are torn instead of cut, . fTC  
and are soft finished perfect goods, each •  y
Men’s Shirts in a Great Selling Event
Men’s Business Shirts, $1.58 .
Featuring the Arrow and Tooke makes from splendid 
quality percales, sofe .reversible cuffs; Some have 
collars attached. Sizes 14. to 17j4. ; ■ ; K Q
Extra Special     v O
Men^s Strong Work Shirts; , 79c, .
These come in chambrays, ' Oxfords and 
drills; all .sizes,. each : •  v L
Sport Shirts for Men, $1.95
Coat style with comfortable sport (R l
collar..........................    eDJLiJ/ty
Men’s Pyjamas, $2.75
Assorted stripes in fine quality percale; -C O  
all sizes; a suit' .......... .—............ I  v
Men’s iSoft Collars, 29c
Men’s Kant-Krease Soft Collars, any style, any ‘
size'in the June Sale at, .each .......... .
Men’s Boaters, $1.75 . .
Black or fancy bands, leather sweat pads;
Turkish Towels, 48c each ,
Exfra heavy Towels, 20x42 size, excellent ^  
quality; each ......... .................... .
days ago, and he had noticed that 
turns made at street intersections did 
not seem to have affected the asphalted 
surface in the same way as the maca­
dam here.
As advised by Aid. Meikle, the 
ter was again laid over, pending the 
oiling of. Bernard Avenue.
Having recently inspected the sani­
tary  arrangem ents installed at the j u r ­
ist camp in the City Park by the Gyro 
Club, the Mayor spoke in terms ot 
warm appreciation of what had been 
done, terming it “a gift of which the 
citizens should be proud.’̂
Aid. Knowles said that, while ^not 
many tourists were coming through as 
■yet owing to the cool weather and the 
fact that it was still early for vacation 
time, those he had interviewed ex­
pressed themselves as very much plea­
sed with the camp and all its arrange­
ments for comforj, considering it one 
of the best they had visited.
Replying to remarks by some of his 
colleagues that the camp should be gi­
ven more publicity outside. Aid. Latta 
stated that the directors of the Okana- 
gan-Cariboo Trail Association were m 
town on Sunday and had with them a 
sample of a map on which the camp 
was shown with the routes leading to 
it. The map was being published and 
would be given wide distribution so ®s 
to' come to the attention of intending 
tourists. The directors had visited the 
camp and were very much pleased with 
it. ■ ■ ' ■', < i
Aid. Meikle asked if there was _any 
chance of getting the Provincial Gov­
ernment to pay a share of the cost of 
macadamizing Bernard Avenue, as a 
trunk highway, such as they were do­
ing at Salmon Arm and Armstrong. 
He suggested that an estimate be pre­
pared, showing the total c<«t of the 
work from the lake front to Bankhead, 
and submitted to the government.
■ This was readily agreed to, Aid. A- 
daVns remarking that the Council had 
been slow in not taking up the m atter 
before, while other aldermen, with sly 
reference to statements made at a, re­
cent open-air political meeting, jok- 
ihgly said they understood the goVern-
PENTIGTON
Invites you to spend the Day of Days as her guests.
The Biggest Programme in Years will be 
Staged by the Turf Club on
DOM INION DAY
HORSE RACING —— ATHLETIC EVENTS
MILITARY CONTESTS 
BASEBALL TOURNAMENT Between. 
SUMMERLAND, OLIVER, OROVILLE, PENTICTON
THE DAY OF DAYS
JU L Y  1st
ment was already paying its share.
By resolution, formal au thority : wa(s 
given the Mayor aiid City Clerk to 
execute the agreement between the 
City and Mr. James. Coupland for re­
moval of garbage, and to affix the cor­
porate seal thereto,
Another resolution accepted the ten-
fcder of Thomson & Cope or supply of 
electric lamps for the year 1924.
The Mayor reported that he had re­
presented the City at the reception, and 
dinner to the officers of the British 
Special Service Squadron, held at Vifc- 
toria on Saturday night, at which sev­
eral hundred naval and military officers, 
govcrnm.cnt qnd civic representatives 
were ,in attendance. He also visited 
H.M.S. Hood the following day.
I Aid; Shepherd reported that he Ipd 
, taken a walk round the city lanes that 
, afternoon in company with Constable 
' Chaplin, and bad found conditions that 
'required, some attention. Packing cases 
and straw ivere in evidence in some lo­
calities, constituting a dangerous fire 
hazard. He had drawn up a list, which 
he handed in, of people who should be 
warned to clc.'in. up their premises. He 
had also noticed a practice that should 
be stopped, naimely, p( parking cars in 
lanes, presumably to keep the vcbiclcs 
in the shade during hot weather. These 
cars would not permit passage of a fire 
truck along the lanes, in the event of 
a fire.
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FIrat ittflcrtion: 15 centa p t t  Hnoi 
each additional insertion: 10  cents 
per line. Minimum charge tier 
week, 50 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver* 
tisement. subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures no 
exceeding five VC,ounts as one wor' 
and fiVe words counf as one line
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion;, minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five 'figures counts as 
word.
L o c a l  a n d  P e r i s o n a l
Mrs. T. O. Stewart left on Tuesday 
for Niagara Falls, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Pringle arc now 
I enjoying a holiday .at the Coast. '
Mr. C. Stockdalc, of' Okanagan Cen-
If so desired, advertisers may have I for Saturday candy specials.replies addressed to/a box number,I , •  •  •
care of The Courier, and forwarded Holman’s Transfer. Phone 
to their private address, or delivered 1254. 
on call at office. For this service, add
10 cents to cover postage or filing. | < For The Best,
Go To Alsgard’a
»I«( Dr. Jllathison, dentist. WillitS' Block, L at the Lakoview
^ h e lc p h ^ c  89.; j  , 1, . '1; , . tfc
'' ' ''  ̂ I Mr. ami Mrs.^W. Haug left on Tucs-
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window <iay for Vancouver on a short pleasure
l5-tfc| trip.
72 or I Dr. W. J. Knox is at Vancouver, 
|n.tfc|w hcrc he'jS attending the medical con- 
Vvention.
LAUNCH for ŝnlc, 7 h.p., excellent..uM T_T T A XUfttfaM / ra
MissioU.
Mrs. L. F: Dixon and Miss W, Dix* 
4S-tfc| on, of Armstrong, arc staying at the 
Lakcvicw.
I will 
or' any I debts' in̂
Mr. C. H. Joy, of Saskatoon, spent 
the week-end here, returning home on 
Monday.
• Mr. > D. L. Howard, Superintendent 
of the C.P.R. Telegraph Service, spent 
yesterday in the city.
' Mr. R., Hartley, of Whitehaven, Eng­
land, who was staying, at the Palace, 
left on Tuesday fdr the Cariboo dis­
trict.
Messrs. C.' Smith, 'H . Bourkc and 
H. Coles arrived in town frOm Los 
Angeles, Cal., yesterday, having made 
the journey by road in a car.
G IH O R E
Mrs. J. Ritchie accompanied Mrs. 
Stuurt and Mr. C. Stuart wlicn .they 
left on Friday by car for Seattle and 
other Coast cities.
Mrs- G. C. riumc and children rc 
turned from Naramata on Saturday........... i«i
A 'kirgc number of ranchers airc tak-
ing thc small a'liiount of. wafer appdr-
:iiKttoud for the three wd lts starting on 
the 23rd. The longed-for heavy rains 
not having materialised to increase the 
storage water, water users arc doing 
the best they can -with the presentMr. and Mrs. C. Clifford and son, of Vancouver, and Mr., and Mrs. G. R .. ,
Furncll, of Vernon, who spent Monday
in the city, motored South on Tuesday. ' . . , , ,There 18 a good crop of hay being
The fire alarm. yesterday afternoon put up this week by several ranchers,
was occasioned'through some rubbish , * . *
back of the Canadian Bank of Com-1 Mr. Andrew Ritchie, who. had been 
Mr and Mrd W. O'Neil and Fran-|'*” ®'̂ '̂ “ having caught fire. The Brigade at the Coast for several weeks, rcturn-Noticc is hereby jpiven thatcondition, H.* A.'WilHs'. 'Okanagan [ not be responsible ' i < * c ! ) t  m-i out quickly and the blaze was j cd home on Friday.
42-tfc purred by my wife my author- f ‘P i n u r s t i a y  on a trip to points g^jon-extinguished.
----«  ity. FRED McK i n l e y . ' ■ 4'3-4c ^̂̂ ^̂ M  , Mr C Atkin was
OLD PAPERS—We have about a 
' dozen btindlcs of old papers,  ̂.suitable 
for c i n g  under carpets, fighting fires, 
wropping purposes, etc.; 25 cents per 
bundle of 10 lbs. The Kelowna Courier,
45-1
Painting: and kalsomming. 
Pettigrew. Phone 431.
r. . t in' as able to leave the 
® I Kelowna Hospital on Friday, last.
'' V I* ■ ,
Courier Building, Water St. >
BICYCLE fof ^alc; 24-in. frarii'c, $14.
45-1 pApply, Fred Taggart.
1
Plan to meet 
V youir ' irlenda at 
CHAPIN’S
f .
, BENVOULIN u n i t e d  FARM! 
team horses, WOMEN will hold a GARDEN
20-tfc,
FOR SALE~:Chcap. , _____  _____
wagon, surrey anoMtwo riets harness. I FETE at the Mission Creek Schpol-
I house on 'the evening of. Friday, June
,Capt. and Mrs. L.',Ede, of the Sal-1 Rcba Willits has received
vation Army, arc being congratulated I she and Mi^s
on the birth of a sort. , Knox have passed the first yc.'jr course xhcrc was a good attendance at the
,v , , the University of Toronto, j gy„jjjy united service, the Rev. J . A
^Mr. T. M, Morrison is at Vancouver, M«ss Knox is expected to return home having returned from the East,
where he is undergoing an operation at I at the beginning of next month. Next Sunday, the service will be at
the Vancouver Gcnerat Hospital. , 7.30 p in. In the ^
Visit
: ' f ' , I California, Oregon an d ; Washington. . . ,
Mr. K./W. Burnham, of Chase, who However, a number of cariJ have pas-| The monthly meeting of thp Glciii-T
Mr. G. C. Harvey and Mr. A. G. ist traffic has been light, only two or ? r s u S v  ’St 1030 i^
cCosh arc at the Coast taking in the three cars arriving daily, on an L\n ’
sit of the Special Service Squadron. I age. They came mdstly from points m ‘‘‘* “re invited to take part.
. f , ■ ' I ntirf AA/f>ulii#lcyfrm.. I
Ot* would, consider Ford'truck jin ex _ _ _  _ _  ̂ _ _____ _
change. Box 35,' jOkanagapj Miswoh'i 127th. i C^ Mr. and'Mrs.IsCd"through here rcccntly^hc ownersl more Council was held on the 13th
; - ■' ' . 'v  3 , ' . . 4 5 , --iBI dance. <Admission.'50c. r |v : 44-2cjj. Burnham, returned home on Satur-jof which were proceeding to the Cari-jinst., the Reeve and all Councillors
HAY FOR SALE'—Timothy and d o -  - . . ' i f  . r, a boo district with a view to settling being present
w r  atmiif 25 tons* four miles from ' ■'̂ ‘'e yoU a lover of 'poetry? A. M. ' t r- • , , r there as cattle ranchers. . . L .A report was presented by the Reeve
Kclowni Will sell all’or part, standing Stepĥ ^̂ ^̂  . . .  Ion the new Glenmorc-Rutland road.
byinconvenience
mmmmttmmmmi i . ........... n ......... . i JUilCiAVlL W* A241WJ1* A VAAlUD If* * m# CU I A At«' X> “D I l**v**a iiiviA * a\/a aawA ■ miSWCl lU U JCiiUI 9C11I-
W OOD FOR SALE, dry pine and.fir. pionahlpa commence June 30th>- 4Srlc franchise. If no satisfactory which pointed out the
_ H . A. Willis, Okanagan Mission, f  *. ' • • • , telegraph office, left on Tuesday for -g t^cir names will be and danger caused by the lack of sys-
: L.O.L. 1870. A Church Parade will, i- struck off the list. On the other hand, tern in parking cars opposite the Golf
be held on July 6th. Members will as- | Don’t forget that Brown’s in town if fbey write the Registrar _ givingi a Links. It is hoped that something will
Phone 294-L6. 42-tfc
jJ d  I “j''"?-® I thiV°”vcntog% d"“s S T n g ' to” iM w -1 I I
the large variety at Jones & Tempest, 
■ ; •4-tfc
be at the United ^uce himself to you at the Empress tbeir names will be continued on the state of affairs before an accident hap- 
4S-2p Theatre. ' voters’ list. pens. ,, . i
" y • ■ ; ' rr̂ t. n 1 n At. T-. TT t, . .  . Refcrcncc was then made to the
Miss M. Jones wishes to advise her Mr. Ben Hoy, Assistant District The flagpole at the rire  Hall, .'wh>cn charge imposed by the Council of one- — • .. .  I...00 lowered last week for p a i n t i n g “ • ■ ..o . iFOR SALE—40-foot cabin cruiser, , . . .  ,  „  . ...’Trinccss Pat/^ Apply, A, L. Soames, | patrons that she ̂  iS Jeavmg for Eng-j Horticulturist, is recovering rapidly
P.O. Box 329, Kelowna, r
was
TO RENT
S CNfIH***** VMD Ali  A ciMV »o a vea visaed *v* - *-***tt~' I. v* aavMaaM* » v* ...t'—v  I . , I %r doll^ upon each tax certificate, for
43-4p'l land' on July 25th. Before going, she and expects to be able to attend to his j ivas raised to place on Monday nignt registration purposes, the legality of 
■HESfel will hold a special clearing sMe each office duties, next week, . jhfter receiving a tnorougn overhaul, I had been questioned by .an ap-
Saturday at prices that will . compel I _  I h”*! ^  I plicant for a certificate. The Clerk was
' * - ~ • - — > * -  - — ------  the Elks’ .Flag of pure >vhite with the_vane on top, fngtructed to write to the Complainant,. .......... —■»hii i* 7*“ *'ii*iZi7* T ...... | ■ Soccisl fof Sfltutdsy June 28f I -A-' wc so to press ..... ...... . «■- •
FO R RENT—Furpished housekeeping children’s suits, dresses arid panti dres- Day festivities are proceeding; at the J cemtaining ̂  th^ initials j ghowin
rooms. J; , Wilkinson, Cadder Ave.lgeg^ 75 cents and $1,25. Regular price. City Park, an account of which will “K.V-F.B.,” picked out j"  jed - , Mr.
TO  LET-—One or. two furnished
45-^p)$1.50 and $2.50.
the validity of the charge. 
Pearson having notified the
4S-lc appear in the next issue of The Courier, j lowering and hoisting of the tall and (Council that he had no longer the
1 hefty mist, a ticklish and somewhat | to collect the poll taxes, the Clerk
rooms close in board optional No.I The regular monthly business meet-. I consented to act in his stead, waiving
464 Courie? or ohSne 414 43-3p ing of the Hospital Ladies Aid will be^*® ”®® L m  J*'-® members of the Brigade aided by a commission formerly paid. In this
.464, Courier, or plione 414. ---- z |h e ld  in the Board of Trade Hall on | iL * connection, the Clerk will be glad to
ncf#>npn r i p a r iv  h n l t - w a v  i i n  t r i e i  • . l . •__  —
--  ......... — If rna» Ui AIclUC lAcUl UU . ' 4.Û c? o I. V- , “',7 r — 7'  COUn CUO , XflC V..1C1 JK. Will UC ivy
OFFICES for rent in Shepherd Block. I Monday, June 30th, at 3.30 p.m. 45-lc| J""® on the s.s.jfa rope fastened nearly half- ay up the | g„y assistance that residents
30-tfc pole.
SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSEW ORK wanted, by the hour 
or day. Apply, Miss B. Marchand, 
Coronation Ave., or P.O. Box 436.
44- l̂p
GIRL of 16 wilMook after children af­
ternoons and evenings. Phone J. M. 
Gore, 510-R2. , 44-4p
EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE—Westminster resident­
ial revenue-bearing property for bear­
ing orchard near Kelowna, value up to 
$15,000. Apply, No. 465, Courier. 4S-3p
may be able to give as to the'location'^
Tennis Touniamqits. Finals; J ^ v  5.1 The fourth annual dance of the Ke-| : With the exception of Okariaganj o.̂ . person who may be liable to
45-lc lowna Golf Club, which was held at Lahe where probably on account off . i r ai.
«  .ru T r- the Aquatic Pavilion on Monday ev- w S S rp o o  ex- The very important question of the
_  Hear Thos. Mcl^an, the Canadian Ljii„g^ .̂ âs very well attended andt pro- pgrienced, good catches were made care pf neglect^ orchards ■vws dis- 
Baritone, m Song: Recital ■with A., M .jygj a very pleasant event. [last week ip local-waters. W. R. Max- fussed and the Reeve promised to go
Stephen, poet, lecturer and interpre- Inn narti r^ o ^ rS o d  ^ o r t  a^tative reader. Wesley Hall, July 2nd. Dr. B. F. Boyce has taken over the and party flv m« » By-Law to deal with the matter.
45-lc practice of D n H  B. M̂^̂ ^̂  ̂ ended the business of the meet-
KELOWNA . AQUATIC ASSOC-1 will atfend special clinics, later on prac- their limit on ne&rby creeks on Sstur* I
F r id ^ r iS v ^  ?ay a5” su n d r“  ^  GRASSHOPPER CONTROL
7 p.m. H. G. M. W I& O N , S ec^lary .L M ra . W. B^Hareron^a_nd^
Tennis Club Dance, July 4.
45_lc ces Hereron left yesterday morning for gooa luck. (By B.'Hoy, Assistant District Hor-
the Coast, where'^they wfll take in the [mg on the^ North Fork of Mission j a a g g g p ^ ^ ® h ^  grasshoppers I 
45-1 g I festivities connected with the visit of j Creek is said, to be excellent just now. j/ . r_____ __ a.., I
the Special Service Squadron.
m
i t
SALE OR EXCHANGE—1921 Chev.
light delivery. Perfect running order.; 
Will exchange, for Chev. or Ford tour­
ing. Act quickly. T. G. Griffith. 4S-lp
BIRTH
H ELP WANTED
W ANTED—2 raspberry pickers. Good i 
hoard and lodging. Geo. Hunt, Ok-j 
anagan Mission. : • ■ 45-lp|
W ANTED—Woman or young girl for | 
daily hpusework. Apply, Mrs. Keown i 
Bank ofMMontreal Chambers, Friday.! 
■ ■ 4S-lp
constitute a serious menace^ to many 
A well-attended meeting of the Me- of the growers of this district. Many 
Mr. J. W. Jones M.L.A., left yes-|thodist District Missionary Society of the hoppers have now reache^the 
, terday for Peachland, Summerland and I'was held in the.. United; Church on j adult stage and-have their wings. Thus 
BORN—At Kelowna, B. C., on June Naramata to thank the members of his Tuesday afternoon and evening. Mrs. they are able to move about much
19th, to Capt. and Mrs. L. Ede, a son. committees at those points for the sup-1 A. S. Hurlburt, of Vernon, retiring more readily than the young nymp s
4S-lp port given him in the recent campaign, president, presided, the afternoon ses- which have been so prevalent in the 
■' ' sion being devoted to business and the past. ■
Mrs. E. Worman and Miss Kathleen evening to entertainment. Mrs. H. S. These hoppers will continue to de- 
Palmer, her niece, left yesterday morn- Hastings, of Rutland, was chosen pre- stroy crops to a greater or lesser ex-
ing for Vancouver, where! they will sident for the coming year. At jthe tent throughout the summer, and as
meet Miss Palmer’s brother, who is a evening session Miss Hurd, a mission- much poisoning as possible should be
member of the crew of H.M.S. Repulse, ary iri China, who is a sister of Mrs. done now, to prevent the adults from
. .. . Hurlburt, gave an interesting address laying eggs later on.
A meeting of former Manitobans was vocal solos were rendered by Mrs. In order to obtain a more uniform 
held in the Board of Trade Hall on Trenwith and Mrs. H. Phillips, of Ver- poison material, and to ensure more 
Tuesday afternoon, When plans for an-1 Supper-was served to the visiting I satisfactory, conditions generally,^ the|
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E | a j jC IEN T,FR EE  AND ACCEPTED take place in the City Park on July 10 
CIT'Y OF  .KELOWNA « n  r* Cubmaster .Bartholomew requests us
n  _* 1? . 'c.,1aa r tf  j St. George’s Lodge, No. 41T G.R.B.C. state that he wishes all Cubs .who
Property For Sale Or Rent | --------- . I intend going to camp to assemble at
other reunion w «e niade, which will Relegates at the residence of Mrs. M. Proi/incial Department of Agriculture
A_i----1 au„ T..1,. in i j  Bernard Avenue. has opened a central mixing station in
.  ̂ ^ . . J  Kelowna to supply adjacent districts.
The Liberals held their final rally of The poison bait can be obtained bythe campaign on Thursday night, th e ^ „ y  Q^e in the various districts free 
—- of the election, jn  the Em press|qj, application. This station is open]
The Municipal Council.invj.es appl|- SeTv’;ic“' p . . ? M ® S : S W  
.^tions^ to  ̂ pwchase. o r ie n t  Lot, 2, Church, Kelowna, on Sunday morning, this year, « i imr over a larceBlock 13, in'Registered Plan 202 Jorijjuiy 5th, 1924, when all visiting breth-1
•the North side; of Lawson Avenue).
The house on this property was er­
ected under the provisions of the “Bet­
ter Housing Act” and the purchaser 
of the property would receive the bene­
fit of the low rate of interest (5%) 
fixed by the Act*
For further particulars apply to 
Alderman Shepherd or the undersigned 
G. H. DUNN.
"Kelowna, B, C., City Clerk.
June 11th, 1924.
ing over a large and enthusiastic at- opposite the Occidental Packing House 
tendance. The candidate, Mr. C. B. Ellis Street. /
reri are invited. Asseirible in the Mas-1 Mayor D. W. Sutherland returned j information *’®^*'*^**  ̂ 1nn.v 14̂ 11 qn nn a m 4mm thp tFoact on Monday While at sp^^akers. As the contest IS now over, trol of grasshoppers can be-obtained
omc Hall .at10.00 a . i |  „  vfcTorS he v is its  "f™™ f™”  Publishing an, exten- ,„ m  the Department of A ricnltnre.
4S 2e ' ’ S^Jetarv sh&s 5  the S p e S l "'biub would be of httle .n- Kelowna. The Department is further
’ ■ 'an l was p r e s e K  thdba'n^SeTgWen tP t f ‘ i",>huf^ Dominion Entomolo-to the officers * eral public. A feature of the proceed- gjcal Branch in the person of Mr. P.
lings was the reading of an affidavit by, j,j. Vroom, who is now stationed at| 
Mrs. M. Dunwoodie left on Friday Mr. S. T. Elliott, General Road Fore- Kdowna. 
for England. She was booked to sail I man, to . the effect that no pressure | 
on the s.s. "Metagama’’. on the 26th, whatsoever had been brought to bear 
but since that ship is now out of ĉom- by him upon road employees with a
WANTED
Box Makers Wanted! At Once
H
I Apple, Pea^^pTin? IS e T T n d  Plum I win have" to wait till another I view to their voting Liberal.
Crates, putting tintops in, 80c per | her place. The Kelowna Rowing Club ran off
Miss Edith Haug left on Saturday the usual points race on Tuesday ev
HOUSES FOR RENT
' 5 room Bungalow, fully modern, 
acre of land, pleasant sur­
roundings. $25.00 per month.
5 rooin Bungalow, good condi- 
' tion, fully modern, basement,
open fireplace, close to town. 
• ‘ $30.00. per month.
6 room House, fully modern, 
close to school, $25 per month.
: 5 room Bungalow, fully modern, 
$25.00'per month.
7 room brick House, fully mod­
ern. $25.00 per month.





Apple and Pear Boxes, with two-piece for Rossland, where she join- ening, the winning crew being compc«-
sides, per hundred ............... . 90c
Peach Boxes, per hundred ......... . 60c ed her uncle, who motored there from ed of Messrs. J. Harvey, T. Neish, ,R. . . - J J • Cl Moscow, Idaho. They are now touring Sheridan arid R. Seath. Mr. R. Sheri-
Apple Crates, per hundred ......™.. gl.05 ̂ y  car pp to Elinor, Alta., and other, dan now leads in points with a
T .,„ inn SI ns I prairie points, where they will visit '^Lug Boxes, no centres, per 100 $1.05
Canning Boxes, per hundred ....80*̂  I relatives
All other boxes and crates to be
made up by day labor rate. ^ Gapt. J. T. North, of Okanagan Lan
Method Of Applying The Bait
(By E. R; Buckell, Assistant Entomo-| 
legist, Dominion Entomological 
Branch, Vernqn.) . '
Broadcast the bait by hand as thinly 
and. as evenly as possible, throiving it 
into the air so that the flakes of bran 
"will scatter well. The bait sh ^ ld  be 
n( spread between 7.00. and 10.00 a.m.,   l s i  P°‘”^?„ iin  J o t^  oH ^asshoppers will be feeding,
four, T. Neish being second gj^ould only be put out on bright,
three. Capt. Loyd s crew lost the pê n-1 days and never on dull, cold |
Bonus of 10c per hundred on all ding, and Miss R. North, who were
! M n R . t e X l t ' i s  LpeTthaV 'Suow^ I as '.he; grasshoppers do noj eat |
DANCE TO TH E MUSIC OF
Len Davis
and his
A ll S t a r  T r io
W ESTERN CANADA’S 
MOST UP-TO-DATE TRIO
4S-tfc
i ,  i  . rt ,  reljng men will turn up tomorrow even- i-f^reouired'to kill
boxes and crates. rr staying at the Lakeview, motored home jng, when crews will be selected for the *^0  ̂ „
Apply to Supt. of .Warqhouses, Kc- on Sunday in the splendid launch re- Kjeison and Vancouver regattas. Ifh^® ^ I
lowna Growers’ Exchange, Kelowna, cently built for them here by Mr. A. J. sufficient ladies come 
B. C. , 4S-lc Jones. The craft made fine speed and
was much admired by all who inspected 
her.
N l    tt . 111 not be easily
lent ladies come forwar^ a points foynd when dead, as they hide away
beneath leaves and clods of earth.j race __  ^ . .week, and those wishing to train for 
I this event should send in their names 
to Mr. F. Jenkins at the Pavilion.
Twenty-three Head .
Registered High Class Ayrshires];"^
Owned by
Dr. W. G. THOMSON
To be sold by
to
AUCTION SALE, UNRESERVED
FRIDAY, JULY 11th,. I9£4
■ ,  ̂ ' ■ , at , • ■
Thomson’s Orchard, Kcremeos
Near G. N. Depot
Herd'free.of T. B. and contagious a- 
bortion. Export health, certificates for 
U. S. A.
Caution!
Never leave the poison where chilcl-
The cherry shipping season is now! 1 ren or other persons can get at it. The
inr full swing, frorn three hundred to Another treat is in store for those mixed bait is very attractive to stock 
four hundred crates being expressed who cniov literature and music, as Mr. and being very poisonous, every pre-
w W  where T h o m S c L e a n .^ ^  Can- caution must be taken to keep all am-
the express office is. now kept open inLdian baritone, and Mr. A. M. Stephen, mals away thr b S
the evening. Bings and Royal Annes Lvho has won a distinctive place in our ,the bags of mixed bait. When the bd̂ u 
are moving as well as the earlier var- literature will be here on July 2nd and is properly broadcast, no injuryieties. . give an entertainment and recital in the I birds or stock can occur.
nit \\T n  n  ^ /- TT ni 1 Wcsley Hall under the auspices of theM e ssrs .^ . C. Brown, C. E. Black- United Church. It will be remembered 
ville and F. Mt Head lee, of Okanogan  ̂ the B. C. Musical Festival last
Mr. McLean took the highest hon- ^ket. Wash., and R. B. McHallam, of j vocal solo class. His voice
Penticton, paid .this city a ^ s i t  onL described by musical critics as “pos- 
Saturday on their way north to make \  dramatic power and
splcndld incisivcncss of tone.’’ It is a 
nagan-Cariboo Trail. , , rich, flexible voice, trained to express
M^yor D. W. Sutherland, RTcs^s. R. | the varying shades of emotion and can-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
a __ . __. R. not fail to delight those who listen to 
:nd- it. Mr. Stephen is a poet, lecturer and 




elected M.W. Grand Master, andMthcTand 
Hon. A. M. Manson,, Victoria, w^s 
chosen as Deputy Grand Master. T 




Pretty New Dtesses 
for Summer
A ma,rvelloits collection of the smartest new 
Voile Dresses are now on display, ' Also a' few: 
new Silk Dresses havp been received this 
w eek .'
A most weTcome time to  secure a new styl­
ish dress , at a remarkably low price for such 
good qualities.
SEE TH ESE  NOW  ON DISPLAY
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
Brother Fisherm en:
Have you ever had your 
fishing trip completely 
spoiled by poor equip­
ment or the wrong kind 
of. tackle?
, Our
RODS, REELS, LINES, 
FLIES, TROUT LURES
etc. are the kind experi­
enced fishermen use. 
We have a good assortment/ 
What tackle do you need?
We have just received some more 
Sla;2enger. and Lily-White 
TENNIS RACKETS 
These well-known Rackets need no 
special mention as thd r superior qua-, 
lities are well known to all tennis 
players.
■ Don’t forget the'
OPEN LAWN TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT
for the Championship of the Interior 
of B. C., June 30th to July 5th.
Season Tickets now on sale at $2.00
S P U R R I E R ’S
45-ic
T I M B E R
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’s  
G r e a t e s t  I n d u s t r y  h a s  
H e l p e d  t o  B u i l d  a n d  i s  
N o w  f u r t h e r  d e v e l o p i n g  a  
H u g e  T r a d e  w i t h  t h e  W o r l d .  
R a w  M a t e r i a l  i s  e s s e n t i a l  
T o  K e e p ,  F o s t e r  a n d  
E n l a r g e  T h i s  B u s i n e s s ^
P re v e n t F o re s t F ire s  
I t P a y s





form, in private canvass and in iriany 
other ways. ‘ To all who helped in any 




Mr. G. E. McIntosh, Fruit Conimis-
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER j bestowed upon May r Sutherland.
^__^ ______ __  Kelowna, B. C., June 25, 1924.
adcr, who is now well-1 To the Editor, 
wn to the riublic through his pub- r Kelowna Courier, 
hed work, "'The Rosary of Pan.’’ He Dear Sir, ^
of the rare Kift of voice Please permit me through the col , . .
■ persbnalit^^cccssary for those who] umns of your valuable paper to l^ar-1 «oncr, Ottawa,_ ac£omi)anicd_by Mr. 
have tq cnterlpm critical audiences. A1 
together this coming event should
tertainments of this year. | valuable time to assist me on the plat-1 South yesterday.
FOR SALE AT A SNAP
Do you want a real bargain? I offer 
my Winfield Ranch, for a short time, at 
a very low price for cash, ami might 
consider.. some rental property. 4BJ4 • 
acres full bearing; 3 acres pears, smalt 
lot stone fruit, balance apples. I have 
clear indcfc/^siblc title, and on personal 
application will name a price that will 




f t  S-f* 1 .
I V
‘U
I . ....I.J.„ ■
mm*hr
' . , ■ - '■ f ■ ' f; ' *1 r'p ' ' - i ■ ‘ ‘ t ■ ■ '' ' ■' ■ f  ■ ■ c .
■jH' .’iflPP .HBI’.'.î P, lyp .'#Bl9', wF «Pf ■ ,**W ■ wWf , ww ;
I H r i i i f t ^ e i
•. ^  't i-. ; ’ '' ' H
0  iThcrc are jPOUR essentials »  
g ior economical operation of a  
'your,' car— ^
® !a 1I these, with OASOLIMR ^  
® -for motive powCr, we ca^
$  'supply yoii ^ith more quick- »  
B ,1v. more conveniently, than B 
a  \m y  station in town, That B 
g  i|s our business. B
a  PROMPT & COURTEOUS ® 
11  SERVICE ?
Kelowna, B,C., June 24th, 1924. 
To the Editor, ^  .
The Kelowna Courier.
rcaiinff your issue of Uic 19th, I 
'noticed that Mr, Lcckie, Manager of 
The Kelowna Growera Eicchange, m  
speiikinff at East Kelowna, ftayp the 
credit for the reduction of box shqok, 
frdni 20c to 17!̂ 5c, to me.
‘ This is very ffcncrous on the part of 
Mr. Lcckic, but I feel t la t  the credit w 
not mine, that miich of this Credit is 
Comtnff to Mr. Lcckie, and the rest of 
'the members of the Box Association 
as a Whole, all tho members of which 
Worked in close co-operation, for tho 
Interest of tlio fruit ffrower.
’^ " % .‘f f i6 v a . jo N E S ,
(The House with a Smile)
G X .L .
t"
10  case lots $8.00 per case 
1 to 9 cases $8.25 per case 
Spot Cash
< F. O. B. m a g a z i n e  
i Swan Lake
d e t o n a t o r s  a n d
F U S E
^EiNMi mnwAiE
CO., LIMITED
Vernon , - - • B. C
LEBERS TO THE EDITOR
“ “ » ' ’of‘S o x  sh o o k
m .  LYSONS RETURNS THANKS
' Kelowna, June, 24, 1924.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
^ ^ i l l  *you allow me sufficient space 
in your paper to thank those who voted 
for the Provincial Party? I cannot suf­
ficiently express my appreciation of 
those who so kindly volunteered time
and money to assist the campaign to 
their personal loss. They gave the 
chance to others to register a protest, 
as we did, against the system^of pat­
ronage and extravagance used m the 
past by both old parties, and on the 
rejection or endorsation of which the 
results of the election hinged. The 
fact that a large majority of electors 
endorsed these systems leaves no 
''come ’back," no matter to what ex. 2m ' I ' ti«avv<tremes the j?arties_go in future. I have 
fono regrets r having stood as a  candi­
date and no excuses. . ,
However, let us hope that two new 
leaders will be chosen who will carry 
their honest ideas into the .political 
field. Yours truly,
H. B. D. XYSONS.
MEMBER-ELECT 
“  RETURNS THANKS
G.W.VA
The ladies of the W. A; held a most 
enjoyable dance and social on Monday 
last, and a good 'crowd turned out to 
take advantage _ of their invitation.
Dancing swas kept' up until one 
o'clock, and; everyone expressed them­
selves as having enjoyed the evening 
to the full, indeed if the atteh^nce is 
any criterion it certainly was the best 
■ '
The ladies are indebted to the Glenn 
Davis Orchestra, who provided the 
very excellent dance music for the good 
of the cause and at no expense.




Dear Sir, . . .  ePermit me through the columns of 
your paper to express my high apprec­
iation and thanks for the support ac­
corded to me on this, the third occasion 
on which I have sought the suffrage of 
the electors of South Okanagan.
The large majority given me from 
almost every poll is particularly grati­
fying to me land the organization which 
stood so loyally behind me, and to 
•whom much of the credit is .due.. .
- To my many friends of all shades oi 
political leanings who have always sup­
ported me I wish to tfender my sincere
thanks. ; . . , . ,To the Press I am indebted for the 
Ifair and unbiased manner. in which my 
meetings were reported. , .. .
Assuring the Electors of this riding 
of my continued efforts on their behalf.
■ I. am, . ■
Yours faithfully,
J. W. JONES.
done? Arc all dog lovirs to remain opinion that the fruit grower# were 
quiescent under such a condition? throwing their money away, he jumped 
Let'.us'grant that'many dogs arc a jon  to a scat and  ̂ excitedly exclaimed, 
nuisance and that there may be tool waving his arm s‘the while: 
many pariahs round the place, but the I “Why arc wc following oit antiquated 
remedy is obvious. Wc have a dog Mines? Why has the matter been hand- 
tax and ail dogs that arc not tagged I led in such blind ignorance? What arc 
should be taken'in and kept for a few wc doing? Why mixing up a different 
days, so that the owner if willing I spray for almost every, darned insect? 
should have a, chance of claiming them, Wc put stuff Pn when he is hibernating 
and if unclaimed be put mercifully'to Irdady for him when he emerges, wc hit 
death. Dogs whose owners have paid I hlnj when he comes out and if wc arq 
the tax arc, Wc take it. Of some value [not right on time he is hiding behind 
to them. ’ /  la  twig and we miss him; when wciTun
' I  can understand the man who may round with the spraying gun he jUst 
openly shoot a dog that is a nuisance I hauls round himself. The whole sys- 
to him in tho way of chickcn-killing, I tem is wrong,, and I myself have per- 
game killing, garden spoiling, etc. He fected machinery which I feel sure the 
may be cruel but at least he acts in an Banks will purchase largely for the 
open way and is liable for his act I growers wlien they understand it. It 
whatever it may cost him; but what I consists essentially of a tractor, an jn- 
pan we say Pf the low-down skunk who, j cincrator and a sprayer of a special 
cither with a grouch against all dog-1 design. The furnaeP id fed with prun- 
kind or* some of them in particular, I ings'the burning of which is assisted 
lays down poison and kills indlscrlm-l by a ' forced draught system worked 
inatcly household .pets, Sporting dogs,Isfrom the wheels; this is. of course; 
valuable breeding dogs a*jd any animal j intermittent and as it stops when the 
that may cat of'the poison? j vchiclcB do, it enables the operator to
I can realize that it is difficult to feed the furnace without danger of 
catch such a brute, as he probably I back draughts or blow outs. The hpat 
goes out in the datlc like the sneak he from the furnace passes along a pipe 
is and throw's his poisoned bait around connected to the sprayer barrel through 
in likely places, and the ipolice are thusluniycrsal joints and circulates through 
almost helpless in the matter. At the j locoihotivc boiler tubcsw hicharesur- 
same time it appears to me that there rounded by the spray, material, and 
are not many who can have poison in now, gentlemen, you will ask what is 
their possession without the knowledge the spraying' material that I use to 
of others that they have it. I do not necessitate the employment of heat to 
think thA strychnine can be bought enable.it to function.”
Pxcept by permit or by a trapper and Here he paused dramatically and the 
this Should narrow the field of investi- chairman whispered t6 the secretary, 
gation considerably.. What’s his name?”
‘ To my blind one of the best ways tol “Bughouse, I think,” responded the 
stop this poisoning would be to raise a J 8CC. 
fund in trust to which all'dog lovers , “What house?” asked the chairmaq,
might contribute and this fund should „ot quite catching the answer to his 
reach 'a substantial sum, say $250.00, question.
to be paid to the party giving informa- “Oh, rats!” snapped the sec., and 
tion leading to the discovery and con- again I caught the incinerator man’s 
viction of the poisoner. It might then voice.
be worth the time and trouble of some “What do the women use to prevent 
one to work in the matter. air getting to their jams and pickles
Personally I am willing to put up ‘Parawax’, andJhat is what I use. Yes, 
$10.00 to this end, and hope that 25 my friends, just the same as they 
others may be found who are equally the interior of beer casks with a liquid 
willing Should the money raised not which sets hatd when cold, so do I 
be required it would, of course, be re- cover my trees
turned to those contributing. I have coating of wax, thin but sufficent to 
asked Mr E. W. Wilkinson to  act as suffocate every bug under it, trans- 
trustee for this matter and will be p ^ ren tso th a tth esu n ’sra y sm a y p e n -  
g lad if those who have suffered, or are etrate, soft enough to allow the leaf 
likely to suffer, from the acts of this buds to emerge and expand, and resil- 
Doisoner come in with their sub- ient enough to close round the base 
scriotions - of the. buds and prevent the bug from
T with a coming out and ‘ commencing oper-
dog r a n \ r f  ^ o „ s . The flrat cos. is — a.
aog can idKc u large, but, as only one spraying is re-
W  h iv e 'to d  a cruel a „ 7 a ; o r i n g  U»ired. ‘he saving in time is grea.. es- may nave uieu ‘i v ° noc'diiv wK,on nn«> take.q into considera-
gcation made at Central 
tiQii#' were asked for and both
Jackson and Messrs. Helltwcll & Mc­
Laughlin were nominated, the balloting 
rb»uTting in Mr. Jackson securing 46
votes to 24 cast for tho Vancouver
*frhc formality of electing the dircc- 
tdrs followed, the secretary, on motion, 
casting one ballot in favour of the pre­
sent Board. ■ «  *, -
Reaervo Dedoettona Confirmed , 
After some diacussion, the following 
motion was then passed:. ‘Resolved, 
that the action , of the Directors in 
changing the local reserve deductions 
‘from two. per cent tp three cent# per 
box be confirmed, and that they be 
authorized to continue the deductions 
p i  three cents per package on apples, 
etc., one and one half ccrits on amall
Nomina- 
Mr.
folks and packed vegetables and one
:fc(cent op sacked vegetables.”
The chairman next outlined the schc- 
irio in hand for taking oyer the Kel­
owna Storage ‘ Gompany,, Ltd., which 
it was hoped would result in , a saving 
of about one thousand dollars annually. 
Centralb;ation Committee Reports 
Gol. Moodio was then asked to speqk 
on the report of the Centralization 
Committee. /This was a vqry volimin- 
OU8 report# and it WM stated that the 
Board had been unable tp make any 
practical use of it just yet. A discus­
sion ensued and ended .in a vote or 
thanks being tendered the Ccntraliza- 
tioh Committee and the directors be­
ing requested to forward their report 
to ' Central and to ask Central to re- 
imbursc the Kelowna Local for 
SCS incurred in connection with it. Ihc 
chairman asked the meeting if it were 
the wish of the shareholders that fur-.A . J: t t..  ̂ «r#.ther expenses be incurred in conncc 
tion with the Centralization Committee
ahd thd majority spoke against such 
action. „  , , _ .Equitable Frdght Rates 
The following mption was then put 
to the meeting and was carried unan­
imously: "Whereas the markets fpr
fruit on the Prairie are necessary^ in 
order to obtain consumption of the 
fruit now produced in'B.C.; and where- 
,as the freight: rates under _the Crow s 
Nest Pass agreement will discriminate 
in favour ofO ntario  fruit growers to 
the . exclusion of B.G. fruit from a 
large part of those markets, except at 




© O  A n n  roomed modern isungalow with fine garden
tw aSotflflf*  in nice location*.,
TTOR RENT











Seven roomed iiousc; garaO;e;. fine garden. 
Nine roomed house on Park Aycttttc. v 
Five roomed modern bungalow^; •
Foar roomed modern bungalow.
Five roomed‘flat, 
per month. Four roomed bung^ovi^ on Ell|ott Avenue, 
per month. Six roomed house on Wilson Avenue.










'B  GO B''
II
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JU NE 27th and 28th 
William Fox presenta the remarkable stage triumph— M
“ H b o d m an  Blind *
with a specially selected supporting cast
DOG POISONING
The largest boom of logs ever hand­
led’ on th e . Fraser River was taken 
downstream last week. It contained 1,- 
300,000 feet of timber.
A new pulp and paper mill is to be 
built in B.C. by Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
Jr. The location of the plant has not 
yet been made public.
Kelowna, June 19, 1924. 
To the 'Editor, i
Kelowna Courier.
Sir, ■ , ■ ■ . ,
Last summer there was a period of 
dog poisoning in Kelowna which ac­
counted for twelve or fourteen dogs in 
ray immediate vicinity. I understand 
that this spring many other dogs were 
poisoned in the northern end of the 
town. Now, the same thing has re­
commenced in the district between 
Bernard Avenue and Lake Avenue.
The police are apparently unable to 
trace the skunk who is thus surrepti­
tiously killing' wholesale dogs of all 
kinds and degrees, so what is to be
-death.
Yours truly,
J. V. L. LYELL.
TREE SPRAYING UP-TO-DATE
pecially he  o e ta es i t  c si era­
tion the fact that the prunings do not 
have to be hauled off and the dumping 
of the wood ash is beneficial to the 
trees on account of the potash if con­
tains. There will .be sceptics, amongst 
you who will say (that the fact of cov­
ering up the tree will' not be sufficient(Contributed)- i-c m i - ..i*. —.••---------
A rather curious incident occurred at J j,ugs virin flourish Underneath its
a  mec^ting of fruit growers lately. The xhis is overcome by the em-
discuskon had turned upon the merits pi^y^ignt <jf two chemicals which I 
and demerits of the comparatively new | h^ve incorporated with the wax, chem- 
snrav called “Dormoil”, when an in- Lvaic which while being quite harmlessp y hg g  
dividual arose who wore a worried the buds will kilt all bugs. The or- 
look. He explained that he had been gir̂  gives many openings for the
attempting to make a profit as a grow- jn^gntive mind; for instance, I have 
er of tree fruits for several years bge„ operating a vacuum machine 
(which statement was received'with L^ ĵjjgjj gatches all insects on the. wing 
sympathetic murmurs), that when he within a fifty yard radius. Bees and 
commenced there were no pests, not ,^^gpg |,g{ng larger than the ordinary 
even tax collectors, and that he had Lj^gg^ are treated carefully by the ma- 
passed through the attempted control chine and conducted outside through
-# . _a ' 9̂0 0% ' ‘ M  ̂I ' ’ . ' ' • a ̂  _ . r*
Therefore be it resolved that ̂ his an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna Growers 
Exchange, representing six hundred 
growers, strongly protests to the Gov­
ernment at Ottawa and the Railway 
Commission of Canada against the dis- 
crimintion in freight rates, between On­
tario and British Columbia that will 
exist under the Crow’s Nest Pass ag- 
reeirient, and submits that the increase
in ireight rates granted^during the war,
and which are now in effect on our fruit 
moving to prairie points, are u n fa ir^ ^  
unjust to the fruit growers of B.G. 
when compared with the Tates ̂ charged 
bn Ontario fruit moved similar dis-̂  
tances and considering the prices ob­
tained for products since re-adjustment 
of war values; further, that copies or 
this resolution be sent to Premier King, 
the Hon. G. F. Grahatn. Minister of 
Railways and the Ghaii^an of the 
Railway Commis_̂ sion of Canada; 
that we communicate. with the i^ards 
of Trade in B.C., the B.C. Fruit (grow­
ers’ Association, the Retail Merpiiants 
Association and all fraternal associa­
tions and societies asking for their co­
operation in our- efforts to secure for 
the fruit industry-of B.C. more equit­
able freight ratea for the distribution 
of our products.” . _ -  ^
Representative On British Markrt 
The last resolution passed was as fol­
lows “Whereas the Liberal-Conser­
vative and- Liberal candidates for the 
South Okanagan have both stated ,qn 
the public platform that their respective 
parties fully realize the necessity of 
the fruit growers being represented 
on the British market: Resolved that 
we, the growers of the Keloiyn® dis­
trict, request the government, through 
Central, to authorize the Associated 
Growers of B.C. Ltd. to nominate tjie 
man who, «in their opinion, would be 
best suited to act as the growers repre- 
sentative on the British market,! and that 
the government forthwith endorse the 
nomination and send the nominee to
Adrift bn life’s Stormy sca—the Husband, the' Wife, the Hypocrite, 
Sie Vamo the D e?eS , and what a battle qf wits and of strife. The 
■ thrillinb melodramatic scenes
or destruction of grieien, black and L  ^on-return valve, the stings being\ji V* n '^rei u cit c ----r-p
woolly aphis, scab, scale, blister mite, I |jy ^he vacuum as they leave,
codling moth and leaf roller, and was xhese stings are mixed with the small 
wholly disisatisfied with the results. I jj^gg are caught and formed into a 
Calling attention to the high cost of j g î̂ e as a laying medium for
“Dormoil” and openly expressing his chickens entirely supersedes beef scrap,
cut bone, etc;, and during a good grass­
hopper season, the entire cost of the
There is one sure route to economicjal tire 
mileage and that is via present-d^ 
Dunlop Cord Tires, which are available 
în every nook and hamlet  ̂throughout 
Canada.
machine can be wiped off by the sale 
of this cake. Further, Mr. Chair­
man—”.
At this moment a burly individual, 
whose movements I had been watch 
ing, touched the speaker on the back 
[ who whirled round and in obedience 
to a gesture from the B. I. walked 
quietly out. I followed and overheard 
the B. I. say to the doorkeeper: “Bug 
house? You betcha, but quite harmless 
though he gets a bit hi-leerious at 
times. We’re going back to New West­
minster right now.”
Note the tremendous number of big cars• ' « «« « n _ _ —
GROWERS MEET IN
YEARLY SESSION
equipp^ all around with Dunlop Trac­
tion Cord Tires.
(Continued from Page 3)
**These Are the Only
Tires You Need9 9
depreciation on grades, ties, fencing, 
etc. Also that copies of, this resolution 
be sent to 'the leaders of the Goveni- 
meht and Opposition in the Senate.
.-- Dividend Of 7 Per Cent ,
I On resuming business in the after­
noon the auditor’s report and financial 
statement were adopted, and a^mption 
was carried declaring a dividend of sev­
en per cent on all capital stock paid 
up, as recommended by the Board of
D M  H R E  &  R O B B E  
G O O IK  C O ., l im i t e i l
H e a d  Office and Fae te rie s: T O R O N T O ,]
B B A IIC H E S  I N  T H E  C EU m m C ' C m E S k
E)i’rectors. A further motion was also 
I passed declaring a dividend of three 
per cent on purchases made by mcm 
I bers at the K.G.E. feed store.
Ballot For Auditor 
The matter of electing an auditor 
I next came up for decision and the Pre­
sident read a circular from Central sug-I  ̂A aOa M . £m M if *UT a1 1 .n nn A11I gesting that the firm of Hcjliwell & 
McLaughlin
^ A m
_ be appointed auditors for 
I the Ketowna Local. - In reply to } a 
question, it was stated th.it no applic- 
, ation had been received from that 
firm, but a tender had been received 
, from Mr. C. H. Jackson, who offered 
hia services for $4(X)., A recommend­
ation from the K.G.E. Board was also 
* brought forward supporting the sug-
England.”
Votes of thanks were passed to Mr. 
D Leckie and the directors and staff 
of the Exchange and, after the chaw- 
man had made a few remarks on the 
prospe6ts of a satisfactory season for 
the growers, the meeting adjourned.
Matorful and entertaining, with a goodly moral. 
Also a comedy, “ BACKFIRE/*- ; ^
Sat. Mat., 3.30, Ipc and 25c. Evening, 7.30 artd 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 30th and JULY 1st
“Ought, Naught, Cipher,. Zero, 
The man who marries is a  hero;
'That was the battle cry in
“ D addies
A delightful comedy of bachelor life.
He was left an orphan—and he didn’t know what to do with it 1 A 
bachelor, an author, how could he work with a woman around? But 
Dan Cupid had his own peculiar way of fiiang things and you 11 ad 
mft he certainly is some fixer. ̂  If you don’t enjoy a cornedy full of 
S e  things to laugh at, then this isn’t the show for, you. Also 
Topics, and “ DANDY LIONS.”
Evening, 7:30 and 9 - - 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND-THURSDAY, JULY 2nd and 3rd 
PRISCILLA DEAN in
m ‘T h e  W h ite  T iger
This beautiful, refined, welbpoised and sumpttiously jowq^^^^ 
woman was operating within the most exclusive circles 
playing havoc with the hearts of men, and utterly baffling the P^iW. 
?f you really like a corking detective story .and one
netic actresses on the stage, you have it here. Also the comedy
“ BUSY BODIES.” ,
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and, 35c
iz- Q' IS n
AUCTION SALE
I willHaving received instructions, 
sell at the residence of  ̂ ^  _
(The late) J. W. SMITH, Benvouhn. 
■ ■ — on —
THURSDAY, JULY 3rd, 1924 
all of the Household Furniture and 
Effects as follows in part:-—
Quarter-cUt Oak Rocker, leather up­
holstered. .
Quarter-cut Oak Arm Chair, leather 
upholstered. . o-
1 Couch. 1 Oak Buffet .
1 Oak Dining Table. 6 Dining Chairs. 
1 “Raymond” Sewing Machine.
1 Large Rocker. 1 Stool.
Pictures and Picture Frames. 
Linoleum. . 1 Child s Crib.
2 Dressers'and Stands.
2 Iron Beds, Springs and Matt^sses. 
2 Toilet Sets. 1 Kitchen Table.
1 Washing Machine (nearly new) and 
Wringer.
1 “Royal Queen” Range, with reser-? 
voir. „
1 “Perfection” Oil Stove. .
1 Heater. Kitchen Table and Chairs. 
1 Separator. 1 Bicycle. . _
Lot Fruit Jars. _ '
Stock Saddle. Set Work Harness.
Graniteware, Crockery, Tubs, etc., and 
a lot of articles too numerous to 
mention.
Sale - 1.30 p.ro.




GO t 6  t i I e  c o u r i e r
OFF FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION OR JUST  
* A ONE DAY TRIP—
• W I T H  Y O U
W e’re ready with the complete
K O D A K  L I N E
AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS 
From $6.70 up
KODAK FILM in  the Yellow Box.
USUAL WEEKLY CANDY SPECIAL
P. B . Si, CO.
PHARMACIS’TS and STATIONERS 
—  SERVICE ——-  
“ YOU W ILL GET IT  AT W IL L IT S"
** The Universal Wallhoard **
Means M oisture Proof
Lamatco will not peel or come ap?irt when 
Soak it in water or give it the boiling test and be convinced.
:tcd in rL----- 
similar jobs.' Lamatco is particularly adapted to buildings erected in moist climates, as well as ships dakeside camps, *
where moisture is generally q problem to be overcome.
For natural grain panelling use Lamatco Finishes and get per 
feet results.
Send for Samples and Prices.
For Sale By
LECKIE HARDWARE UHITED. Kelowna, B.C.
Marlufactured By
Laminated Materials Co., Ltd., 





T a k e :  a  K c i ' d a k
For you to choose from, with intelligent suggestions to 
help you make pictures you’ll be proud to bring back.
i
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^  l*W.W Imtx FsAtunc Scnvics.
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T H E  E E JfQ W N A  ;
Poultry Association]
fPLOUR AND PEED STOEE  
ELLIS ST, Phone 3S4
All pricoa «ro aearioft ̂  liA
eympathy;*with the w ik t  
but Xfc aie keeping 4otm to.tllf 
lowest at which wo can aEonl lO 
sell, and live, Como to ua for FJkw 
Bran or Shorts and save money. 
Please note we are Sole Agehto
for 8PRAYIDE, 
the new (noccticlde that mcana. 
quick! destruction to every In­
sect pest that is troubling fruit 
or vegetablea




At the renueiit of a number of his 
ipporterst Mr. J. W, Jones held a aec- 
id meeting in the Coihmuntty Hall-
supp rt r , 
on cctii „
•on Thursday, when a large crowd as<
Qcmbicd to hear, the issues of the cam-*
'paign discussed anew. . Mr. J. W.
. Anderson presided .and; explained principal, who is also leaving, was'pre
ljc» 'U Liberal, was support^g^hc Con-1 a
■servativc, candidate. Mr. T._G. Norris ffom' the pupils ofiDivision 2 as a mark 
•of. Kelowna, .followed and^^Mr.. Jones j pf the, esteem in which he was held by; 
then gave the address of the evening
the School Trustees, regretted Mrs. 
Fisliet’s departure, and spoke of the 
higl^esteem she was held,in by .'ll!. He 
announced that Mrs. Fisher’s successor 
was a lady who had made a great suc­
cess as a primary teacher.
Mrs. Fisher was also the recipient of 
a beautiful necklace given by the pup 
ils of the . School and two other gifts. 
Mr. A. L. Bagshaw, the assiatant
which was on the same lines as his 
address in Kelowna t.wo days before. 
At the conclusion of tnc.-jaddress, the 
National Anthem was sung and (three 
cheers and a tiger were accorded Mr* 
Jones.
Last October we recorded art accid- 
^ n t  which befell Mr. Benjamin Vigus, 
' .a former resident of Rutland who left 
• fthe district a few months before. .̂ Mr. 
Vigus had been a patient of Vancouver 
General'Hospital suffering ffqm a par^ 
alyzed back since then.', His y, many 
'friends in the district will now regret 
to Hear that he succumbed to his in­
juries last Monday week.-_ The .deepest 
; sympathy is extended to his widow and 
family. ,  * ,
Mr. Jones’ majority in Rutland was;
not unexpected as it was generally cq̂ n- 
ceded that he would pfoll a latKW 
than he did at the last election.^
-took place in the Community Hall, 
where Mr. Fowler Caldwell presided 
and Mr. D. E. Oliver was poll clerk. 
T h e  scrutineers were; Conservatives, J. 
W. Anderson; Liberals, Harry Latta; 
Provincial Party, A. W. Gray and A.
proceeded briskly Ml day and 
83 per cent of the voters exercised the 
franchise. This was not so good as at 
the last election* when there  ̂was a "7 
-per cent poll; Unfortunately quite a 
number of jelectors of all parties had 
neglected to see if their names were on 
nhe voters’ list' in Kelowna^ being un­
der the impression that'because they 
had voted fast time their names were 
«till. on .the list; with the result that 
thiey were Unable to  vote as their names 
in some way had been taken off. W 
-would suggest that no chances be taken 
another time. . . . , j *
The result of the poll was declared at 
7.50 p.m. as follows:— J. W. Jones, 
160; C. B. Latta, 64; H. B. Lysons, 
17, with one spoilt vote. The Labour 
candidate did not get a single vote, bix 
‘ -votes for outside points were cast, niak-’' 
ing a total of 248 votes recorded. The 
result of the plebiscite dii beer^by the 
glass was announced nearly half an 
^our later as follows:— For sale by the
f  lass, 87; against, 142, majority asainst 5. There were 13 spoilt ballots.
0  9
them.
The following was ‘the programme 
given by the pupils;— 
ii Chorus* Div, IV.y “Sleep Baby Sleep’ 
and “The Swing’’. Recitation, “When 
I Keep a School’\  Jennie Reid. Drill, 
Division IV. Song and Chorus, ‘̂Peck 
a-boo,” Division IV. . >Recitatio!n, T h e  
Limitation of Youth,” Arnold Lube. 
Chorus; ‘!Bo-Pcep,” Division TV. Chor­
us: “By-Lo-Land,” Girls of Division 
IV. Recitation, "Put to Sleep,” Gert­
rude Davies. Song, “Child’s Good- 
Night;”. Little Girls of Grade I. ; Re­
citation', “One, Two, Three,”:, Viva Bar­
ber. Chorus, “Ginger Bread,’’.Boys of 
Division IV.. Drill, Boys of. Division 
III. Chorus, “Whole Duty of Child­
ren,’,' (singing). : Redtation, - “Dirty 
Hands,” Roy Copper.' ^ o ru s , "Fan­
cies,” Division I v. National Anthem. 
Honour Rolls were awarded and pro-
The closing of the school term was 
marked by a concert given by the pup­
ils of Mrs. Fisher’s and Miss Ford’s 
tdoms. The concert by the juniors has 
become quite an event, and the mq- 
gramme has improved every year. The 
one given this year was listened to by 
a  large number of parents and friends, 
who fully appreciated the efforts of the 
pupils. Much time and patience had 
. "been exerted by the teachers, whose 
labours were well rewarded by the 
'-splendid rendering of the different it- 
-ems on the programme.
At the close of the entertainment, 
Mr. A. McMpriray voiced the deep re­
gret of the parents of the primary pup.- 
ils and school generally at Mrs. Fish- 
er’s resignation and spoke of the splen­
did work she had done during her 
three years’ service. On behalf of the 
parents of the pupils, he presented her 
with a couple of hiandsomely bound 
books. Mrs. Fisher responded in a few 
words. Mr. E. Mugford, on behalf of
motions made as follows:
HONOUR ROLLS
Division 1:. (H i^  School Entrance): 
Proficiency, .Fredifilenkarn; Regularity
Mrs.' A. iW, Dalglcish and Miss Ver­
na Dalglcish returned home. last Thurs­
day after a> month’s visit to ; relatives 
at the Coast. * ,
Mr. J. F. Guest, whp has been spend­
ing a few days at home, returned to 
the Coast yesterday.
.Miss Lucrctia Oke is spending a two 
weeks! holiday at ‘home after a years’ 
[strenuous < work at .Vancouver General 
.Hospital, where she is training to be 
a nurse.. . , m V'
- Mrs. M. C. Fisher, late primary tea­
cher at the School, left for her home 
at the Coast on-Monday, travelling via 
the K, V. R.
POULTRY RB9 ISTRATION
Note)
The : Rutland Women’s Institute 
holding a.baby clfnic at the School on 
July 3rd, when Dr. W. J. Kno.x vvil 
be in attendance to examine the babies 
for any physical defects. Parents of 
childrcni .under school age who wish 
to have their children examined arc rc 
quested t o : communicate with Mrs 
Thomas Maxwell; Tea and iicfresh- 
mcnts-will. be served during the after 
noon, / and it is hoped that as many 
mothers as possible who have eligible 
children will attend the clinic.
(Crowded out from last week)
and Punctuality, Grace Good; Deport­
ment, Jessie Campbell.
Division 2; ProBciency, Frances 
Blenkarn; Deportment, Iwa Yamaoka. 
Regularity and. Punctuality, Jack Mit­
chell.  ̂ ,
; Division 3 ; ' Proficiency, Gertrude Da 
vies; - Regularity and Puliibtuailty, Viva 
Barber; Deportment, Jennie Reid.
Division 4: Proficiency, W. L. Dav­
ies; Regularity and: Punctuality, Mona 
Schell; Deportment, James, Mugford.
PROMOTIONS 
.Grade V II to V III— (Names in or­
der of merit.) Olive Kemp,Twa Yam­
aoka, Jack Mitchell and Ernest Mug- 
ford equal, Kiyo Yamaoka, Robert 
White, Verna Bailey.
Grade VI- to -VII.— Frances Blen­
karn, Stanley .Howes, Lou Lewis, Mar- 
aret Price and Joan Russell, equal 
Luth McClure, Doris Wigglesworth 
Orval Cooper, Angus Harrison, HaroU 
Bailey, Eleanor Harrison,* Tony Har­
rison, George Sexsmith.
Grade'V to'VI.—Edith Kemp, Geo?, 
White, John Pow,
. Grade IV  to V.— Gertrude Davies, 
Peter Acland, Shub Yamaoka, Beatrice 
Eutin, Muriel Urquhart, Ro^e Good, 
Phyllis 'White, Ida McClure, Walter 
Sexsmith, David Coventry, Arnold 
Lube. * ■
Grade H I to IV.—Billie Millar, Jen 
nei Reid, Doris Schell, Viva Barber, 
Lottie Ledoux, Cecil Blenkarn, Roy 
Cooper, Osric Lewis, Betty McMurray* 
Rosie Bouvette, , Euell Montgomery, 
Irene Blenkarn. ...
Grade U  to III—Ross Stringer, Billie 
Mack, Sara Coventry. ,
Sen. . I I  to Jiin. I l l : Griade|.-Lloyd 
Davies, Laura White, Andrew] Duncan, 
Jimmie Mugford, Margaret McMurray, 
Iona Cross, Ernest Po'w, Flora Locke.
Jun. II. to Sen. II  Grade.—Arthur 
Wigglesworth, Ailie Wallace. MMgar- 
et Charlton and Frances Urquhart, 
equal, James Millar, Marjorie Fleming, 
James Coventnr* .
Sen. 1st Grade to Jun. 11.—(In alph­
abetical order). Alice Blenjkarh, Rqy 
Bush, George Campbell, ‘ Billie Hardie, 
Maimie? Moyer,., Jackie Reid, Mona 
Schell. Donald Smith, WiBard Urqu 
,hart, Toshio Yamaoka. _
Jun. 1st to Sen, list.—Walter Black, 
Hylda Charlton, Luella Cross, Grace 
Fleming.
AN O P E N
LAWN TENNIS
T O U R N A M E N T
For the
of the
INTEMOII OF BRITISH COIIIMBM
Will be held on the grounds of the
KELOWNA LAWN TENNIS CLUB
MONDAY, JUNE 30tli TO SATURDAY, JULY Sth.
Entries for Open Events close on Friday, June 27.' Handicap Events
will be played. • '
Information from H. G. M. GARDNER, Tournament Secretary,
P. O. Box 691.
ENTRANCE. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday - - - 25c
Thursday and Friday - - - - - - 50c
Saturday (Finals) - - - - - - - $1.00
WEEKLY TICKETS, $2.00, sold at O. K. Cycl :̂ & Sport Store,
Spurrier’s Book Store and Trench’s Drug Store.
KELOWNA LAW N TENNIS CLUB DANCE 
Friday, July 4th, at the Acquatic Pavilion. 
TICKETS (including supper)'$1.00
45-lc
The table's were turned: at -the; Ke 
lowna District. Baseball League game 
in the Kelowna Park on Tuesday. The 
Rutland nine won a dose and exciting 
game from th e ; R.‘M. R  boys . by 
score of 9 runs to 8, after .losing on 
their own grounds to  the same, aggre­
gation last week. • %
. The R. M. R. lost the game in the 
very first frame, when they booted the 
ball: behind Roth (who was wild in 
this inning) and a real merry-go-round 
was staged, the Rutland boys collect­
ing eight runs before the side was: re­
tired. Tht ; country : team gathered in 
one more tally in' the second but foV 
the rest of the game were held score­
less. ■
The town team scored a run or two 
every inning until the fourth, when 
they were blanked. The sixth and 
eighth .were also scoreless, but in the 
ninth they threatened a rally, secured 
one more run and neded but one run 
to tie. The excitement was intense. 
The rally was stopped short, however, 
and the side retired without further 
score.
Roth pitched a good game for the 
R. M. R. except in the first inning. 
Quigley started the game for Rutland 
but did not seem to be able to fool 
them so well, getting only one strike 
out. Caldwell took over in the sixth 
and “burned ’em up” for the rest of the 
game. A feature of the game was a 
double play by J. Parkinson, unassist­
ed. The brand.^of ball being served up 
in the league is undoubtedly improv­
ing, full nine innipgs being played in 
this game though not started until ap­
proaching 7.00 p.m;
The'teams lined up as follows: 
RUTLAND: Monford, lb.; Quig­
ley, p., r.f.;. Wanless, 2b.; A. Dalgleish, 
c.; Carney, s.s.; B. Dalgleish, c.f.; Her- 
eron, 3b.; Caldwell,, r.f., p.; Day, l.f.
R. M. R.: Lewis, 2b.; J. Parkinson, 
lb.;'D. Parkinson, c.f.; Buse, s.s.; Roth, 
p.; Williams, 3b.; Pirie, c.; Brown, l.f.; 
Faulkner, r.f. '
Score by innings: .
Rutland ...... 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—9
R.M. R. ...... 1 2 /2 1 0 8  1 0 1—8
SUMMARY: 3-base hits: J. Par-
kinson (2), Buse. 2-base hits: Caldwell, 
Roth. Hits: off Caldwell, 3; off Quig­
ley, 7; off Roth, 6. Struck out: by 
Caldwell, 6; by'Quigley, 1; by Roth, 5. 
Hit by pitched ball: Buse, by Quigley; 
Quigley, by Roth. No bases pn bMls 
were granted in the whole game. Pretty 
good control! “Doc” Wright officiated 
xehind the bat and R. M. Bird on 
>ases.
: (Experimental Farms 
Poultry Registration is now well un 
dcr way. The first inspection of 192̂  
is completed and the inspectors in 
the various provinces report favourably 
on the work. The breeders have given 
generous support to the movement anc 
interest seems 16 have increased mater­
ially during the. last year. This is'no 
doubt due ' to the better knowledge 
gained with:-respect to registnation 
work throughout Canada. Those in 
direct charge of the inspection of reg­
istered: hens have tried to impart such 
detail to the breeders as will enable 
them to keep accurate 1 records of ,the 
rogeny of the registered females, 
Recording forms have been supplied 
to each breeder, and leg bands, which 
later are to be used as wing bands, 
have been furnished for all chicks, the 
progeny o f ! registered females. All 
male birds have beefn inspected for 
these matings and in nearly every 
case the Very finest of producing 
bloodlines are to be found behind these] 
males. ■.
An honest effort is being nrade by 
every breeder to establish a firm basis 
for his registered poultry, as he real­
izes that fraud or carelessness of any 
kind will later reflect on. the strain. 
The firm confidence displayed by the 
public generally in registration shows 
that^the work of the Canadian Nation­
al Poultry Record Association is being 
appreciated by the poultrymen of Can­
ada. .' ■
Reports, of fertility and hatchabil- 
ity are very encouraging and give pro­
mise of being very much better than 
the : hatching season of 1923. To hear 
of 76 per cent hatches is quite com­
mon and many breeders are getting 
even 90 per cent hatchability from 
their registered birds.
Generaly speaking, the contestants 
who have been successful in the var­
ious laying contests : throughout Can-, 
ada report active business conditions,' 
which indicates that the egg lari^ff 
contests are serving as a guide 4o the 
buying public in the securing of relia­
ble bred-to-lay stock.
REPORT ON CROP AN P
W EATHER CONDITIONS
By Horticultaral Branch, ;provinciri 
' Department of Agriculture
1924
MADE TO F IT
Mr. Newlywed.—“̂Good gracious, 
dear, what a long pie. It is surely too 
big for. just two.” , '
[ Mrs. Newlywed.—“̂I’m sorry, Cecil, 
but I couldn’t get any shorter rhubarb 
anywhere.’’—Passing Show.
The new traffic bridge across the' 
Columbia River at Revelstoke was for­
mally opened on June 18th.
Very high ^ad e  silver-lead ore has 
been struck in the Wonderful mine, 
near Sandon, by driving a tunnel for 
over fifteen hundred feet.
TH E PRODUCTION OF 
^ S O O D COMBS
WATER NOTICE
Use and Storage
TAKE NOTICE that Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District, whose address 
Rutland, B. C., will apply for a 
icence to take and use 40,000 gallons 
per day and to store fifteen acre-feet 
of water out of Belgo Creek, also 
cnown as North Fork of Mission Creek, 
which flows Southerly and drains into 
Mission Creek, about ten miles from 
Okanagan Lake. The storage-dam will 
}c located at Black Mountain Irrig;a-
(Experimental Farms Note»)
A.^ood stock of drawn combs is the 
most valuable asset that a beekeeper 
can have, especially if one is pro­
ducer of extracted honey. They af'e 
of particular . value in a season :,'yVhen 
the honey crop is light, because they 
enable the bees to store what ̂  little 
nectar js available instead of using it 
or the building of new comb. Every 
leekeeper should endeavour to have a 
number of new combs’drawn, during a 
good season to replace any that may 
jecorne damaged or broken.
A good comb is one that is straight 
and containing as few drone cell's as 
possible. It must also be firmly at­
tached to the frame on all four sides 
and strongly supported in the frame by 
means of wire. To produce such 
combs, the frames must first be tightly 
wired; No. 28 tinned ■wire is most 
coqimonly used. Full depth Lang- 
stroth frames should have at least four 
horizontal wires, larger frames will 
need more. It is important that a full 
sheet of foundation be used for every 
■frame; this must be fastened to the top 
bars and the wires firmly embedded 
into the wax by means of an electric 
or spur wire embedder.^ The founda­
tion may require trimming, as it must 
not touch the end or bottom bars of 
the frame by at least one-eighth of an 
inch or it will buckle after giving it to 
the bees. Foundation well fastened in 
the frame will not melt down or sag 
and the finished comb will not havetion District Reservoir. The water •will —  ---------  ,
>e diverted from the stream at a point distorted cells and will not break in the 
about Black Mountain Irrigation Dis- extractor, if carefully handled. Bees 
trict Intake and will be used for Dom-1 will not work on foundation unless 
cstic purpose upon the lands described there is a plentiful supply of nectar
as Black Mountain Irrigation District. 
This notice was posted, on the ground 
on the 14th . day of June, 1924. A copy 
of this notice and an application pur­
suant thereto and to the “Water Act, 
[914,” will J>e filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon, B. C. Ob­
jections to the application may be filed 
with the said Water Recorder or with 
the Gomptroller of Water Rights, Par- 
iament Buildings,'Victoria, B. C., with­
in thirty days after the first appearance 
of this notice in a local newspaper. The 
date of the first publication of this no­
tice is June 19th, 1924.
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
, ' , Applicant,
By J. R. BEALE, Secretary, Agent. 
44-4C
coming in, therefore, it should only be 
given during a good flow. To get the 
combs well attached to the frames, the 
foundation should be drawn out in 
extracting supers, as bees seldom at­
tach the combs to the bottom bars m a 
brood chamber.
When extracting the honey from 
new combs, first take only part of the 
honey from one side, reverse the comb 
and empty the other side, again turn 
the comb and finish the extracting; this 
will prevent breakage. If all the honey 
is extracted from one side without remo­
ving any from the other, the weight of 
honey on the inner surface of the comb 




■ Vernon, ' B.C., June 21, 
Lower Mainland
The weather for the past week has 
remained cloudy and'cool with a'heavy 
rain all day on the 17th. This rain will 
do .considerable good as the crops on 
the: whole arc suffering from ' the con­
tinued dry weather conditions.
A Iarig[c percentage of the strawberry 
pick for the next few days will go for 
cannery and jam purposes, although by 
the end of the week, with a little ripen­
ing weather, a few more cars 'will'be 
loaded.
Raspberries are coming on rapidly 
and it is expected that a car will be 
rolled to the Prairies' before the end of 
June.: I'
Loganberries are showing a good set 
in many cases and the crop is particul­
arly, heavy in those sections not affect­
ed and injured by the sweeping windis 
in April. Blackberries promise a. heavy 
crop.: ■ ■ , • ■' . " .
A few more cars of head lettuce have 
gone to the Prairie markets from the 
Coast-during the week. .
Kelowna
Weather conditions are favourable 
'or the growing crops. With continued 
cloudy days, tree fruits should size up 
well. Heavy rains in the . mountains 
are helping out the water supply in the 
■reservoirs.'..-
The strawberry season is well ad­
vanced. Most of the early varieties 
are off the market. Later varieties 
will be in full swing this week.'
Cherries are moving freely. They are 
of a good size but show a percentage 
of Leaf Roller in jury.'
Blister Mite is showing up on ap­
ples where dormant spray was not ap­
plied. '
The second Codling Moth control 
spray was finished this week.
Some injury has been done to ground 
crops by Wireworm.' .*
Summerland
The past week* has been cooler with 
local showers. Vegetable crops are 
making slow growth at present. Tree 
growth is good and the fruit is sizing 
up well!
The drop in apples and pears is over. 
Growers are now busy thinning.
Shiprbehts of Governor Wood, Early 
Richmond, and Black Tartarian cher­
ries are now going forward daily.
Pear and cherry slugs are now show­
ing up. Thes? pests should be control­
led by spraying with arsenate of lead 
1 to 40.
■Woolly Aphids and Green Aphids 
are showing up badly in many orch­
ards, and control spray should be ap­
plied immediately.
Penticton
The earlier varieties of cherries are 
moving through the.packing houses in 
^quantity. Royal Anne and Black Tar- 
tarians are in full swing; Bings are ex­
pected to be moving in quantity next 
week. The cherry crop in this disVict 
will be light. The apricots appear to 
be a normal crop. Fruit is sizing well 
and very, little drop has taken place. 
The peach crop on the whole is light, 
although some orchards are carrying a 
fair crop. - Prunes and plums appear to 
be about normal.
Keremeos
In this district the peacn crop will 
be negligible on the accbiint of winter 
injury to the trees during the heavy 
freeze in January.
The weather remains cold and dull 
with a few showers. •
Vernon
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R an g es
CALL AND SEE THEM  
BEFORE YOU iSUY
one good rain having fallen' during the 
past week and proved of great benefit [ 
to all crops. ^
■ 'riic drop is practically complete ini 
tree fruits and has been most severe | 
in McIntosh Red.
The berry crop is very spotty. Straw­
berries will run a little better than 50| 
per cent of a crop and from present in-1 
dications raspberries will show up much 
about the same, unless conditions are I 
favourable for the fruit sizing in', the] 
next two weeks.
All ground'crops arc in good shape I 
and early potatoes arc' being dug in [ 
small quantities.
' -General
Subjoined will be found a table glv-1 
jng an estimate of the stone fruit crop | 
jfô r the Okanagan District for the sea­
son 1924. This Is as accurate as it is I 
possible to . get . at the present time. I t 
will be noted cherries arc a light crop. 
In some cases, only the sour cherries | 
survived the spring frosts.. - 
Peaches . are extremely light this 1 
year; due largely to injury from.springj 
rosts.. • ■ ' .
Apricots escaped the frost and are a I 
ull crop. They are sizing up well, and] 
may exceed our present estimate,
Plums and prunes are very patchy I 
this year, but will do better than half a | 
crop on the average.
Kootenay and Boundary 
Weather conditions have been unsetj-1 
tied for the past week with showers^] 
>ut warm enough to make good grow­
ing conditions. • The June rains have] 
done a lot of good to all crops through- [ 
out the Kootenay.
Strawberries are movipg in quantit-l 
ies from most sections,, and local prices 
are holding up well. Weather condi­
tions have caused some soft berries and 
small lots have been shipped to the jam
great help t<f the raspberry crop and I




EACH CAN OF PACIFIC 
MILK IS TESTED FOR  
CREAM
and unless it reaches our high
standard it is not accept^.
Pacific Milk Co., Llmltctl
Head Office: Vancourerr B.C.
be quite good.
Apples are growing fast and are very 
free of Scab. Pears are sizing well and 
the Crop is good and clean. Sweet 
cherries have dropped much heavier 
than was expected and the crop is re­
ported as only fair from nearly all 
sections.
Some early local cherries are moving 
to the market. Large quantities of 
local vegetables are on the markets and 
‘are mostly of good quality.
Potatoes are making good growth 
and the early 'Varieties are in bloom, 
The acreage this year will show an in­
crease.
Hay and grain crops have improved 
since the June rains,^and the first cut­
ting of alfalfa is now ready.
Creston
There were two pr three good sho'w- 
ers the. first half of the week, and this 
may add another hundred crates of 
strawberries to the acre, as the surface 
soil was -very dry at the beginning of 
strawberry picking. The peak of the 
strawberry 'season will be about the 
20th of the month.
There may be sixteen thousand crat­
es at Wyrindel, depending oh the wea­
ther, and three thousand at other points 
besides about twelve tons of jam ber­
ries in the.district this year, .
Raspberries are sizing well and it is 
expected that some will be on the local; 
market before the end of the month.
Cherries have dropped heavily, and 
will not be much over the 1,000 crate 
mark this season, which will be about 
forty per cent of last year’s crop.
Pears should average about fifty per 
cent, Bartletts being very light.
Apples still make a favourable show­
ing, and on the whole, the crop should 
run from ten to twenty per cent higher 
than last year. Wageners are lighter, 
wTiile Northern Spy, Wealthy, and Spit- 
zenberg will run much heavier than 
last year.
COX'S EMPORIUIO
S P E C I A L
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY; 
Commencing
SATURDAY  ̂ the 28th, to |  
SATURDAY, the Sth. ‘
THERMOS B O m i S  |




ANY^ QUANTITY  
BUT ONE (QUALITY
PHONE 151




Apricots Plums & Prunes
"  1923 1924 .1923 1924 1923 1924 1923 1924
Crop Est. Crop E^t, Crop Est. Crop Est.
Salmon Arm
& Sorrento 1,864 1,500 9.537 6,500
Armstiong 2,217 1,500 8,740 6,000
■Vernon & " -'
Oyama • 7,824 4,000 2,306 500 1,850 600 94,981 50,000
Okanagan \  , \
Centre 2,254 1.000 1,410 300 749 . 400 18,521 11.000
Kelowna 29.456 15,000 1,634 1,046 89,959 35.000
Westbank 2,405 300 1.614 1,003 100 2,892 1.200
Pcachland 4,602 3,000 11,588 4.000 696 700 4,225 4.000
Summctl’d 14,083 6,000 27,498 3,000 21,130 20,000 22,289 18,000
Naramata 5,556 V 2,200 13,366 2,000 4,061 '4,000 2,116 L200
Penticton 23,560 10,000 73,183 35,000 16,227 17,000 23,005 laCsoo
Kcrcmcos 1,237 600 5,246 • ' 596 600 5,490 3,500
Total 95,058 45,100 137.845 44,800 47,358 43,400 281,755 154,900
Q u a lit y  P a y s
That is what you get when you buy 
a MASSEY BICYCLE. Fully gua­
ranteed. All the latest models in 
stock. Terms arranged. Ride while 
you pay.
ALL MODELS - $40 to $65
‘Tlyoui can’t get to work on].time" 
Ride ^ Massey Bicycle. 
“T\vice as easy as walking.”
O.K. CYCLE & SPORT STORE
Phone 347 GLENN BLOCK 
TED BUSE
: ' \ I ; ' ;
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f»AO» SICIHT
t u b  KBLOWIfA COtlRIBB AWO OBAitAQAH OEC^ABBIiT
T H f|R 80A y , IWMB statu* i m
Royal Crown Soap
Thore is perhaps more RQYAI< CROWN SOi^P 
used in Kelowna tl?an all other brands pdt together, 
the reason being that ROYAL CROWN is auch a 
splendid utility soap as ROYAL CROWN can be 
used, for any purpose that any other soap is used, 
for and always gives satisfaction.
. ">
ROYAI/ c r o w n  is also mofe economical as it 
weighs more and costs less thain t̂hc ordinary'soap,,
ROYAL CROWN SOAP 2 5 C
5 Bars in a carton .... .̂......................  . .............  .
Buy Royal Grown by the box—age improves it,
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, jQUAKER BRAND Toasted Com Flakes 2 5  C  
2 packagers for .............. ........................
KELLOG’S Toasted Corn Flakes 
2 packages for .......................... Cl":'
The manufacturers have raised the price of Sugar 
feO cents’a hundred in the last ten days, but we still 
have a few tons at the old price.
SUGAR I
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
PHONE 214
Canning Cherries—
In order to relieve the market of certain 
varieties p£ Cherries, such as Governor 
Wood, Montmorency, Windsors, etc., we 
have decided to pack a limited quantity.
4c per pound delivered to factory, if ripe and sound. 
PHONE 206; CANNERY DEPT.
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
KELOWNA, B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67-Ll
'Copper' Moimtain, South of Prince­
ton. is a t-cRion which only awaits a 
rise” in the copper market to become 
one. of the/great iiutustrial districts of 
B.‘ C. On one side of the mountain 
ten >«ill«o»» tons of copper ore have 
been blocked out by the Granby Con-
'A- ‘  ̂ ■.. . . W»  ----------- --
f
. LACROS3B'
S P « tT  ITEMS
GREAT FO REST FIRES
i RAGE IN  CALIFORNIA
Kelowna, 9; Salmon Ann, 1 
'There was a good swed crowd at the 
Athletic. GroMhd on'  Thursday after­
noon, ami they daw the Kciowpa Senior 
lacrosse‘boys put it all over the yiait- 
ing Salmon Ann experts. It, W®®. ® 
very onc-aided affair, aa the score jn^
dlCftttCSf i''”
About three minutes after the opeur 
ing of the game DeHart, beatm e Sal­
mon Arm goalkeeper for the first'of a 
long scries of goals. There was a shoft 
tittle of fast lacrosse and quick passing, 
both teams being about equal m of­
fence and defence at this stage, Mc­
Guire equalizing for the, visiting team. 
Gharlic Shillingford soon puts the home 
boys one up, however, and tins is tol- 
lowcd by Bill Raymcr scoring on a 
pass from DeHart, giving Kelowna a 
lead of three goals to the visitors bnC 
at the d o s t  o f the, first period.  ̂_
In' the second period A. McMillan 
went on in place of Geo. Kennedy. 
This proved to be a very fast period, 
with the defence men.,of both sMes
SAN FRANCISCO, June 26.—Many 
thousands; of acres of field and forest 
and in Santa Clara County lies deso- 
atc today, with the prospect that as 
much again wilt be burned over as 
lundrcds of fire-fighters,- handicapped 
by the recent drought, vainly seek to
stem onC' of the most disastrous firesBiClU UUU’ V* i.aav ^ -----
in the past fifty years which is now 
threatening the historic Lick Obscr- 
vatory on Mount Hamilton. The ban-
lid -ta Clara conflagration, a so wall of 
Ire more than fifteen miles wide, is 
)Ut one of a dozen sweeping through 
the State, oply half of, which arc under 
control. Thousands of volunteer hifc- 
fighters arc being rushed to various 
localities.
W IDO W  OF ONTARIAN ;
RECEIVES LARGE ESTATE!
HAMILTO^J, June ?6 .-^o l. Will 
iam Hcndrip, President of the Ontario 
Tockcv Club, who died hci'O/recently, 
left an estate valued at $619,000 to Ins 
widow.
FRENCH S T u b E N T  AVIATORS  
K ILLED IN  COLLISION
holding the respective homes at bayi 
^rdon in goal for Kelowna h_ad̂  a
, . An uhconvcntion.'il photo of some of the famous Life Guards taking it
easi' for a few minutes. They present a great spectacle in their richly 
tolourecl uniforms anct helmets with graceful white plumes. Note one 
smoking a cigarette.
S i r T  easr S  handled all the 
shots that came his way, while Smclair 
for the visitors was deluged^ with 
Shots from almost every^ angle bdt 
none got past him. Vic DeHart and 
Clare MePhee show up wcIF at this 
stage. Currie of Salmon Arm finds the 
pace too swift and: he drops out, being
I rcplatted, by one- of the subs. The sec- 
I ohd penod end® without and further 
changes in the score. ^
Resuming after the half-time . rest, 
Kennedy goes bn instead of A. Mc­
Millan. I t is apparent .tha t .the Sal­
mon Arm boys have shot® their bolt. 
At no time, frofxi now on are 
dangerous and the Kelowna team take 
advantage of tlic situation artd give a 
few nice exhibitions' of the national 
game. After some clever passing m 
the Visitors’ territory, MePhee passes 
I to G. Shillingford; Charlie Riving a 
swift return to MePhee, who scores, 
i Some fast end-to-end play follows and 
agrain these, two Same tricky stick hana- 
lers combine to register another tmly
for Kelowna, although playmg one 
mail short, Hubert Shillingford being 
sent to the fence shortly before the
end of the third period, .which ^ended
with the .score now at 5-1 in favour
o: the locaV lacrosse men.
1 ' The last period could hardly be call- 
led lacrosse, thie Kelowna home^beiu'*
I able to do much as they pleased wit 
their opponents,, who no doubt receiv­
ed a big surprise at finding the team 
Uhey beat only a few weeks ago so 
different. Charlie McMillan scored the 
sixth goal, .Bill Raymer the seventh 
and Hubert Shillingford number .eight. 
‘ “Scotty” Neill, who was on the fence 
for a couple of minutes,' when he re­
turned to the game went down am 
I scored the ninth goal for Kelowna on 
a pass from Kennedy. At^the close 
I the score stood: Kelowna, 9; Salmon 
[.Arm,.!;;.'










solidatcd Mining and Smelting Com­
pany and on the reverse slope several 
other mining companies arc now carry­
ing on active development W ork with 
extremely encouraging results.
ISTRES, France, June 26.-~Two 
young French army student aviators 
were instantly killed yesterday wheri 
their plaiies, in which they vircrc prac­
ticing 700 feet above the flying field, 
met in a head-on colUsion and crashed 
to. earth....' '
W IPE IN SID E  oiP CASING
Before iiisertirig a ndw inner tubi? 
or replacing the old one, wipe out^the 
inside of the casing with a damp cloth 
to remove aiiy sand or grit thht may 








Vic. DeHart - c.
C. McMillan * 3rd home 
Bill Raymer 2nd home 
I H. Shillingford _ 1st home 
. Kennedy iiiside home 
C. MePhee o.s. home 

















(Continued from page 1)
The Committee, therefore, has now de- 
fcided to organize a drive to obtain 
funds to enable the children to have l 
attention they so urgently require.
The cases involved number 16, al 
of which cases have been fully investi­
gated by the Medical Health Officer 
and reported on by him to the Commit­
tee. In addition, Miss McClung, Public 
Health Nurse, has interviewed the par­
ents of these children and obtainec 
their consent to have the necessary op­
eration performed. The Committee 
have also assured themselves that the 
parents of the children are not in a 
position to bear the financial burden of 
the operations, although, in some cases, 
there is hope that the Committee will 
not be responsible for the total cost of 
siicli operation.
Drs. Knox, Campbell, MacEwen and 
Bryce have given substantial promise 
of help in offering, at the request of the 
Committee, to make a low scale of fees: 
operative in attending to these cases; 
Messrs. P. B. Willits & Co. and W. R. 
Trench are giving the Committee the 
advantage of a special discount for the 
'Supply of drugs, and the Hospital 
Board of Directors will also be reques
ted to help by making a reduction in 
their regular charges.
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
The Committee feel assured that they 
will have the practical sympathy of the 
community at large in carrying out this 
work, as the attention which it is in­
tended to give to these children will 
enable them to be more efficient citiz­
ens in the future, will relieve anxiety 
in their homes, and generally tend to 
their well-being.
A Sub-Committee comprising the fol­
lowing have the arrangements for the 
personal canvass in hand, or donations 
may be sent to the Secretary. E. \\  - 
Barton, Box 428; Mrs. Faulkner, re­
presenting United Church; Rev. C. E. 
Davis. Anglican Church'.'^Miss Reekie, 
Baptist Church; Mrs. Simpson. Wo­
men’s Missionarj’ Society; Miss Mc- 
Glung, Women’s Institute; Mrs. C. E.
ICarhpbcll, Parcht-Tcaclier Association;
I Mrs. Pitt, I.O.D.E.; Aid. C. B. Lalta. 
B.P.O.E.; Mrs. Ablctt. W. A. tq G. W. 
V. A.
GLENMORE IRRIGATION  
DISTRICT
TENDERS FOR EARTHW ORK
W AiRSHlPS p r e p a r e .
TO RECEIVE VISITO RS
VANCOUVER, Juno 26.—Coming
down- town this morning, Vancouver’s
‘ • I h ...................working people thrilled with pride as 
oppo.sitc the street ends jicaditig to Bur- 
rard Inlet they caught-sight of the
warshins which slipped'into ̂ the har­
bour tlirough'' a hi
noon. Yesterday's K-„ --------- .......
up thoughts of the North Sea ^Kil iind
aze yesterday aftcr- 
rcy inist brought
the long patient waiting which ch.<rac 
terized the war period. This morning, 
with the sun reflected on a myriad
PEN TIC TO N  W ILL
CELEBRATE JU LY  1st
Pnmrammc 
otic Events ^
specks of shining brass,^ the pcopl6 rc- 
ilalized that the visit of ;tjlic Special-Ser­
vice Squadron was an pccasion for 
celebration atid holidayrtnaking. Long 
before inost of Vancouver was awake, 
the decks of the war vessels were alive
On Tuesday, July 1st, Canada’s natal 
day will be celebrated in Penticton 
with greater enthusiasm and enjoyment 
than has been exhibited since tiic antc- 
hcltum days. Not for years has there 
been a more ambitious and efficient 
committee in . charge o f ' the mrcpari^- 
tions, and the programme < which has 
been drawn up for the.' entertainment 
of citizens and visitors promises a day 
filled with pleasure from start to finish.
The horse racing, the athletic events 
and the baseball games have been ar-
with men cleaning, scrubbing, polish­
ing -'everything in sight . and out of 
sight whether, as landsmen might
mA * t  ^  i  A. • AA  ̂ 1 Al A A ̂ 9̂ . . . .
ranged in such a manner as to keep in­
terest alive throughout the whole of the
think, it, needed it or not.
Thev first, formality of today’s pro"̂  
gramme took place at 10.30, when a 
delegation.' from the city of Colgary 
went aboard H.M.S. Hood to make a
Presentation to the ship df a typical latiadian trophy, a magnificently 
mounted buffalo head. The other ships 
.here are- Repulse and H.M.A,
S, Adelaide.
holiday. In the evening, fireworks on 
the lafccshore and a gala dance at the 
Aquatic Club will round out what pro­
mises to be a very enjoyable occasion. 
A feature that will specially interest
TEN D ER S
TENDERS arc asked by the Assoc­
iation of Boy Scouts for the painting 
of the Hall. Specifications may be ob­
tained from Chas. McCarthy, who will 
receive sealed tenders Up till noon, July 
2nd. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 45-lc
NOTICE
SEALED TENDERS addressed, to 
the undersigned will be received by the 
Trustees of the Glenmpre Irrigation 
District, up to 8 o’clock p.m. on Tues­
day, the 1st of July, for placing 3,200 
cubic yards of earth fill and 250 cub>c 
yards of puddle clay, more or lessj^on 
the upistream face artd top of the Dis­
trict Storage Reservoir Dam No., 1 
situated at the headwaters of Mil 
Creek, twenty-two miles North-East of 
file town of Kelowna, at an elevation 
of 4,500 feet above sea level. .
The site of the work is reached oyer 
twelve miles of good' motor road and 
ten-miles of trail. ' . . -
Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of F. W. Groves, Kelow­
na, B. C. . J
Each tender must be. accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank equal to ten per cent of the am­
ount of the tender, made payable to 
the Board of Trustees of the Glenmore 
Irrigation District. - ^
The successful tenderer will have me 
use 'of certain camp outfit and equip­
ment now on the site of the work, 
consisting of kitchen outfit and uten­
sils for forty men, six slush scrapers, 
two ploughs, picks, shovels, mattocks, 
bars, etc.,- as well as two log. cabins.
Work to be commenced within ten 
days of notification of acceptance qf 
tender, and to be completed ^within 
sixty days of acceptance of tender.
The lowest or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted.
The successful tenderer will have 
to arrange for the transportation from 
Kelowna, and the packing in to the 
site of the work of all material, sup­
plies and equipment required.
A. R. DRYSDALE. . 
44.2c Clerk to the District.
Hubert Shillingford on the home 
was quite a help to the team imere 
they needed strengthening. Each 
game ■ gives the younger players that 
much more, experience, and tjiey are 





Fray Bentos Potted Beef ■ 
C. & B, Potted Meats 
Clark’s Potted Meats ®
g Peanut Butter 
I Olive Butter
B Pimentos ^
® Corned Beef g
■ Lunch Tongue b 
® Roast Beef 1
61g Lime Juice 
B Logan Juice
m Lemonade Powder
B We have ever5Zthing that 




B B B B a
'd;  Holmes 
: Gordon, L td .:
Family Grocers Phone 30
Q u ality  up to a standard  
B —not dow n  to  a price!
IN T H E  MATTER of the Admin­
istration' Act and of the estate of 
. Francis Edward Small, otherwiae 
known as Francis Edwin Smalh late 
of Kelowna, B. C., deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that by or­
der of His Honour Judge J. D. 
Su^anson’, - dated the Sth day of Feb­
ruary, 1924,' I was appointed Admin­
istrator of the above estate.
' All parties indebted to the said es-, 
tate are required to pay such indebted­
ness to me forthwith. All parties hav­
ing claims against the said estate are 
required to deliver dr to send. to me 
by post prepaid full particulars there­
for, duly, verified by affidavit, together 
with' particulars of securities, if any, 
held by them, on or before August 
1st, 1924.
N O TICE ' is further given that after 
such last mentioned date I will pro­
ceed to distribute the assets of the said
Kelowna, visitors will be the tent-peg- 
ging, as a number of Kelowna members 
of tiie 2nd C.M.R. arc expected to take
part.
PROCRASTINATION 1 8  
THE TH IEF OF T IM E ”
is a very old saying which has been 
brought 'homo to several in our 
neighbourhood of late. Some of our 
good friends have had losses on 
which they had.' insufficient or no 
protection at all. In some cases tho 
owners had > thought of protecting 
their buildings, but had delayed in­
suring until it was too late. Fire 
insurance rates are reasonable and 
a :fow dollars premium may save 
you thousands.
DO NOT i;>ELAYt SEE
L W. Wilkinson & Co.
EOtabUshed 1893 
Comer Bernard A've. and Water St. 
Phono 294 ,
INSURANCE O F ALL K IN D S  
REAL ESTATE
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
An
estate among the parties entitled there­
to, having regard only to the claims 
of which I shall then have had notice, 
and that 1 will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof; to any 
person or persons of whose claims no­
tice shaU not have been received by 
me at the time of such distribution.
Dated at West Summerland, B. C., 
this I3th day of June, 1924.
W. C. KELLEY.
Official Administrator for 
South Okanagan District. 44-4c
4
m
Ticket Collector John Bull: "Ticket, sir?" . .,
Ramsay MacDonald: "Ob. that’s all right. 1 really haven’t de­
cided to go to the country Just yet!"
•—London Opinion.
W o n d e r f u l  V a l u e s  O n
S u m m e r  W a s h  D r e s s e s
All the types for Frocks you need—and you need many 
during the summer season. At these prices there are 
Dresses of Voiles, Ginghams, Crepes and goodly number 
of Marquisettes. You may select several with a. feeling of 
security in their excellent quality of matierials and work­
manship, for every dress is characterized by just this
excellence.
Mauve Dress of fine georgette voile, long 
waisted effect, top of brocaded voile, 
has six flounces, voile rosette ornament 
on side front; size 38.
Straight one-piece dress of peach colored 
linen, neck finished with lace tatting, pa­
tent leather belt and long ribbon ties, 
size 20 years.
Green Check Crepe Dress, very tailored and 
smart looking. White collar and cuffs of 
mercerized poplin, worn with a white kid 
belt. Size 36.
Fancy Check Marquisette Dress in saxe 
blue. Neck and "Sleeves piped in white 
and finished w ith lace edging. Skirt has 
three deep flounces and-these are piped 
in white. Narrow belt and finished with ; 
voile rosette. Size 38.'
LUGGAGE
P r i c e d  T o  S a v e  M o n e y  F o r  Y p u r  V a c a t i o n  T r i p
SUIT CASES ....  $1.95 to $25.00 T R U N K S — Steamer a n d  Regulation berth
* ' hmo-bt All nualities: fibre and canvas,CLUB BAGS ............ ....... . $5.00 to $35.00 heigiit. Aii qua i ,at prices to save you money.
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PH O N E 215
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